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1 Toledo, where the youthful parents 
formerly resided, were in attendance.

Mrs. H. H. Arnold has been quite 
indisposed for a few days, but is 
•rotted better.

tïm. Hollingsworth, injured a few 
. c: . i ago by a falling tree, is abje 

'i; ut' again.

Muriel the White Mahatma in Winnipeg, Man.; Lelimd, Smiths
Falls, and Joseph, Lyn. In r^igfos 
the deceased was a Presbyterian ahÀ ' *, 
had been an elder of St. Paul’s Pres
byterian church for 40 years. He eras 
a member of Macoy Lodge, A.F. A A.

, M., Mallorytown. ’ ■ ■
| The funeral was held from the tam- 
; ily residence on Monday afternoon to 
■ the Caintown Presbyterian church and 
thence to the vault at Yonge Mills 
cemetery.

§§É v.

Baltimore Seal-Shipped, Fresh Oy
sters at Mai ' Addison s Henry street

Live Poultr.' bought every Tuesday 
and Wednesday at CL H. Y.'Z_-:-:' 
Meat Market
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to his Big safe, then paused.
“Hang my memory!" he aaid. “If I 

haven't forgotten the combination, as Marry Lauder the Second and also IO- 
nsnal! Call Miss Dale.” cal talent under the auspices vt the

When Anna Granger entered, calm, Epworth League, 
businesslike as ever, neither of the j Plan at Lambs thug Store, arc nd ass 
men got a hint of the way in which 
her nerves were tingling nor of the 
volcano of emotion raging beak of 
those quiet gray eyes.

“Awfully sorry to disturb yee again. _
Miss Dale, but, yon see. onco mere that c,sts °* “ngic, Mirth, Music, song, Dane- 
pesky combination’s dean seeped me. >nff. Comedy and Ventriloquism. Complete 
We must lock up this let" . ,t'g of vt change of program each night — A BIG 
ta I Import” Double Show on Saturday night = Adults

She bowed, not tret-w uerself to zee and Children to. 
speak, and. walking ovt ttnletly, tm- | 
locked the safe. Temple put the tet
ter In and locked the safe hlmseït 

"We win. Miss Dale, we win I” he 
cried like a Joyously excited boy.
Then his voice become tender and 
grave. “I want to talk40 yon a little Mr. E. J. Suva and son Bernard have par
la ter.” he said. “Will you mind wait- chased the Jas. Rouan farm near Athens, 
lug for me here? Come. Craven. Ester- I y 
brook’s man Is outside and we have to | 
sign some papers to send down by naw City, Mich., is visiting at the 
hlm' home of her sister, Mrs. T. S. Ken

drick.

sought the portrait over the manteL 
"Can a man work, slave, struggle up
rightly nil his life long, for no other re
ward than this? Because a sneaking 
little thief Ues about me must 1 go 
down to a prisoner’s dock, for the 

being disgraced, to fight. a felon. 
In the public eye. for the honor I have 
never tarnished?"

Craven swept In like a veritable 
whirlwind. His eyes were scintillat
ing, bis teeth smiling.

“I’ve Just been Indicted. Craven,” 
said Temple before the elder man 
could speak.

“Indicted!” The lawyer laughed a 
sneering laugh of triumph. “Humph! 
Much we care now for an Indictment 
Come on, old boy, come onl Crane’s 
outside, and he's got the goods!"

“You don’t mean”— '
“Yea, exactly; that’s what I mean. 

He’s got ’em, boy; he’s got ’em!” Clap
ping his arms gleefully about his 
friend’s shoulder, together they left 
the room.

In a moment Craven came back. The 
ordinarily cool, collected lawyer was 
In a itm of huge excitement He 
paced up and down the room, mutter
ing to himself, now and again rob
bing his lean hands with Joy uncon
fined.

- Reserve Thursday, Feb. 26, and hearI
K G eu, j , Bulford has net been im- 

provif g in health as rapidly as his 
frieiids could wish, and returned on 
Saturday to Brockvilie for further 
surgical attention.

\w
HOLINESS CONVENTION.

Feb. 25 to 29 Inclusive.
In the Holiness Movement Church 

at Lyn, Ontario—5 days—Feb. 26 to 
29, inclusive. Three services daily.. 
Bishop A. T. Warren in charge.

All are cordially invited.

time
Tee DeAlva British Entertainer., opened 

a week's engagement in the Town Hall 
here on Friday night. Tee program con- Miss Mary Brown, a former resi

dent, is critically ill in an hospital in 
Ottawa. About a y *ar agoi she went 
to the Capital to bc-r.n her work as a 
nurse-in-training, but became ill sev
eral weeks ago and h.is been a patient 
since that time.
K At her home, Beale’s Mills, on Mon

day, Mrs. Beale, mother of T. R. Beale, 
our local barrister, passed away. Fun
eral services were conducted on Wed
nesday at 10 a.m. at ^Trinity church, 
Oak Leaf.
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AUCTION SALES

On Tuesday, February 24th, at 12 
o’clock, Mr. Archie Mulveha will sell 
by Public Auction all his Farm Stock ' 
and Implements, on the John Mulvena 
Farm, one mile west of Athena.

H. W. IMERSON,
» Auctioneer.

' ——
On Wednesday, February 26, at 12 

o’clock, Mr. Fred. Scovil and Mr. Geo, 
A. Lee will hold a joint sale of Farm 
Stock and Implements on the farm of 
F. W. Scovil, Eloida.

H. W. IMERSON,
Auctioneer.

Miss L, Allen of Smith Frlls was a week 
end guest at the home of Mr. an-1 Mrs. D. 
L. King, Main St.

.n
M
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Who is Muriel ?
Muriel the white Mahatma is a beautiful 

woman. She was the only sight performer 
who foretold the war’s end in the day it 
ended—(newspaper clippings of February 
18, 1918 prove this)

Muriel knows everything— She answer, 
every question. She will find lost articles 
and tell you things you never dreamed of. 
Her act is far different from any othes mind 
reader that ever lived. Her act is marvel
ous and mystifying.

She will be at the Athens Town Hall 
TONIGHT with DeAlva s Big Fun Show 
Ask her anything and she will answer.

1
• AS'. Mrs. (Rev.) W. J. Cross, of Mscki-

Mrs. Gordon Purvis, celled east 
from her western home near Swift 
Current, by the illness of her mother, 
Mrs. T. Percival, Plum Hollow, was in 
the village for a couple of days last 
week, a guest of her uncle, Wm. Per- 
civttl.

When the door bad closed behind the 
men Anna stood for a second stock , 
still, the pupils of her eyes blackening y Mr. Lester Brown has, owing to ill-

EBHEEHE was ïçïïsc
children's Inheritance. Should she? *080,1 has been appointed to the posi- 
Could she? Wasn't this Just whnt she tion. 
had come for? “I'll get It for you.
Robert," she said.

o
:

!
r Anna watched him furtively, puz

zling, wondering, fearful. What had 
happened? She knew Instinctively 
that something momentous was occur
ring outside between Temple and this 
newcomer, whoever be was, but Just 
how it affected her and her work she 
couldn't even guess.

“Mr. Craven." said she abruptly, 
leaning forward over her desk, the 
better to hear his solution, “what does 
’got the goods’ mean?”

“A lot,” snapped he. “In this case 
It’s everything. It's the case Itself! 
Eh, Cato?" He gave the mastiff, who 
was enjoying himself before the first 
grate fire of the season, an affectionate 
dig.

Then Temple came In. His face and 
his bearing told her more plainly than 
words that he had Just won a great 
Victory.

“Miss Dale, you won't mind. I’m 
rare? Mr. Craven and I have some 
Important private business to discuss.” 
When she had gone. Temple turned 
to Craven.

“It’s all right. Craven: It's all right 
It's Granger's own letter. See!” He 
held out a letter whose torn fragments 
bad been neatly pieced and pasted to
gether on another sheet of paper.

“By Jove!” ejaculated the old law
yer. tremblingly grabbing the letter.

“Well, wait a minute.” cried Tem
ple. boyishly clutching him by the 
shoulder. “Let me explain first what 
a narrow escape we've had. Crane 
came across It Just this morning In an 
old file. He was looking over Brady's 
shoulder. Brady, reading It, with an 
oath, tore It up. Then Crane told him 
somebody wanted him on the phone 
outside”—

“Go on: go on," exclaimed Craven, 
grinning delightedly.

—“and when Brady went Crane

Sf
Wm. Ackland, Calgary, east on a 

business trip to Montreal and Ottawa, 
was here On a brief visit last week 
at the home of his brother, Jas. Ack
land.

Sf *
On Friday, February 27, at 10 

o’clock, on the farm of W. C. Stevens, 
one mile east of Philipsville, all his 
Farm Stock and Implements.

H. W. IMERSON,
Auctioneer,

On Tuesday, March 2nd, on the; 
farm of A. W. Merriman, one mile' 
northwest of Elgin, on the Newborn 
road, entire Farm Stock and Impie»’ 
ments, at 12 o’clock sharp.

H. W. IMERSON,
Auctioneer»"

The Misses Ruby Cheer and Irina 
Throwing hack her slender sboul- Kinff returned to Brighton after 

ders. as n strong swimmer to breast the spending a week at the home of Mr. 
waves, she dropped on her knees be- and Mrs. Morgan King.
side the safe and rapidly worked the ---------
combination

I;
I

f
V OBITUARY.Mrs. Wm. Karley, Brockville, was 

here last week on a visit to friends 
in the home town. ,*

The heavy storms of the past fewSbe drew out the let-
Stlll kneeling, she raised it so days have been the cause of the poor 

that the light front the window fell service on the local C. N. R. Une 
across 1L

At first Robert's well known chlrog- 
raphy danced sb that she eonld not 
read his words, but all too soon the 
dshrlng steadied Itself, and the words 
stared out In deadly lines of damning 
guilt

Twice, thrice she read it drawing 
her fingers sharply across hér eyes as 
if to ward off the lightning. Then a 
gasping cry rent Its way ont from
her very heart

It was all so plain now! Her hus
band was not only a liar, but à thief.

ter. Jacob Warren.
On Friday morning the death oc

curred at his home in Junetown of an 
old and highly respected resident of 
that locality in the person of Mr. 
Jacob Warren. The deceased was in 
his 87th yeah, having been born on 
July 29, 1833, on the farm adjoining 
the one on which he died.

Mrs. Joseph Jones came over from 
Poole’s Resd^t, where she is staying 
with her daughter, Mrs. Wm Boole, 
and spent the week-end at her Victoria 
street home.

I Misses Nellie and Geraldine Kelly 
were visitors at the home of their par
ents over the week-end.

Mr. Frank Fortune, Junetown, 
ceived a severe wound in the head 
which required four stitches, when 
his cutter was upset in the heavy snow j™| 
on Monday evening. ~

T* Wm. Hollingsworth, has 
Guide-board Comers pro 
Sheldon Lawson.

Mrs. Charles Cole (who has been 
occupying the Washburn house, re
cently sold to George Robinson), has 
leased George Scott’s Elgin street 
house.

Yates Avery has leased from Mrs.
Wm. Hawse the vacant lots on Prince 
street.

The household effects of Mrs. Sarah 
Clow were disposed of by auction at 
her Church street residence on Satur
day last. Following the death of her 
mother, the late Mrs. E. Brown, Mrs.
Clow is leaving Athens and will spend 
some time with relatives and friends 

! in the vicinity before leaving for Wat
ertown and Chicago, U.S.A.

! Ford Wiltse and family, Addison 
road, are taking up residence in the 
Hayes’ property, just vacated by Mrs.
Clow.

$ re-
Mr. Dave Thompson, Toronto 4s 

visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Parish.

DR. PAUL - . -Ml
“ Physician rad Barge** 1 I* 

Post-Graduate New York Hospitals.

Office and Residence in the home for- 
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

The late Mr. Warren was twice .mar
ried, his first wife, formerly Miss Isa
bella Purvis, having passed away in 
1881. His second wife, who survives, 
together with f|>ur daughters and six 
sons, was befoi-e her marriage Miss 
Annie TennAnt. The surviving daugh-

______  ters and sons are as follows: Mrs.
Parents Former Residents of Athens. ] Sommers, Lansdowne; Mrs. William 

Many of the peoplexof the surround- Tennant, Saskatchewan; Mrs. W. Shef
field,-Athens; Miss Fern Warren, at 
honte; [Messrs. Ira and Arden, at 
home; James, Rochester, N.Y.; George

”4

Mr. Geo. Flood is opening up busi
ness in the Mulvena Block and solicits 
your patronage.

sold his 
perty to

MISS LE CARD’S SUCCESS. S|
WANTED—A Competent woman for 

general housework, good wages and 
fare paid to Toronto.
Mrs. Donald Spaidal, 16 Montclair 
Ave. Toronto.

Address,ing community will be pleased to 
know of the succès of the eldest 
daughter of Mr.'find Mrs. G. W. Le 
Gard, Chicago,former residents of 
this town.

Miss Edna recently made her ap
pearance at the Metropolitan concert. 
The following is the criticism given 
her in the “Music N6ws” of Chicago:

“Particularly pleasing was the work 
of Edna Le Gard, a young student 
with Mary Heselgren Vance.

“Miss Le Gard has a light lyric 
voice, probably tending to colortura, 
and in “Mignonette” (Wekerlin) and 
“Bon Jour, Ma Belle” (Behrend) she 
was vivacious, facile and thoroughly 
musicals The “Aira,” from the first 
act of “Tosca,” did not suit her pow
ers so well, but she sang it, neverthe
less, in a very pleasing way and gave 
proof throughout that she is a fine 
student and that her energies are be
ing directed into good channels.”
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grabbed the pieces, bless him, and 
hurried out of the office, never to re
turn again, 1 dare say.”

"Hang It all, as if 1 cared what he 
does now!” Craven read aloud from 
the letter, fiercely exultant:

“Dear Mr. Brady (Brady himself, you 
see, Temple!)—Your letter in regard to 
certifying cligck for $700,000 to be drawn 
on Gotham Trust company received: also 
your proposition to writer noted’’—

i

(Z)f

Oc"I’LL SAVE YOU,.ROYS—SAVE YOU IN SPITE 
OF YOUB FATHER, IN SPITE OF MYSELF 1 ” <u U '.‘WThe valentine dance on Thursday 

evening of last week received a liberal 
patronage, many from outside points 
being in attendance.

#>wtiAnd her children, her little innocent 
children, would be branded through 
life as the children of a thief—oh. God!

Cato yawned. She looked toward 
the fireplace and started. An Impulse 
came to her, a fierce, swift Impulse 
such as red Indians have. The ti

ll
<U< 73«

“Guess that’s plain enough,” laugh
ed Temple. /

Craven, with a nod. pursued:
"It Temple refuses to certify an old gross was awake in her—the tigress 

friend's check 1 won't. I'll accept your | fighting for her offspring, 
proposition I will certify the check. You An(1 like „ vcrv 6.0n
are to make good with the funds by the y Wgress.«oo, ague.
2Sth, and I am to receive for said services ' as an Arrow, she glided to where
the sum of $100,000. Send the check in the i the little flames beckoned and held 
morning and it will go through O. K. In 
spite of Temple. Very truly yours,

ROBERT GRANGER.

3Mrs. J. J. Hone and two little 
daughters arrived from Winchester 
Tuesday evening to take up residence 
with Mr. Hone and young son, who 
had preceded the other members of 
the family.

ti o
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JOHN. BARLEYCORN.

3John Barleycorn, my jo, John,
Since nations had their birth,

Ÿou have, with beastly arrogance, 
Infested this old earth.

But now you see your finish, John, 
And many fits you throw,

The bells are tolling knells for you, 
John Barleycorn, my jo.

This war has slain its millions, John, 
And many more must die,

But you have slain far more than war, 
With your old gin and rye;

The men who die on battlefields,
Our prayers and blessings know, 

But those you kill must die in shame, 
John Barleycorn, my jo.

’Twill be a better world, John,
When you’ve removed your sign, 

When you no longer-poison men .
With whiskey, beer and wine;

For every dime you handle ? —
Is the price of pain and woe,

And that’s a tainted sort of coin,
John Barieysorn, my jo.

You’ve wearied all the world, John, 
You’ve tired the souls of men,

And when you’ve chased yourself 
away.

Don’t ever come again;
You’re letting go by inches, John,

But you will have to go,
And so, “skidoo,” and fare thee ill, 

John Barleycorn, my jo.

X
the letter close down to them. The 
paper writhed and curled as the fire 
caught It adroitly. f

“I’ll save you, boys—save you In 
spite of your father. In spite of my
self,” she breathed, the breath coming 
hard through her open, dry lips.

It had a will of its own, this paper, 
and fought the Inimical flames brave
ly ns they encroached upon Its terri 
tory. The woman, her fingers scorch 
cd brown, held It until It fell away to 
charred, glossy scraps, watching II 
with a sort of charmed, awful Inter

The snow blockade of the present 
week serves as a reminder of pioneer 
conditions, when mails were not so 
frequent as in our day.

Owing to the illness of the High 
School janitor on Monday morning, 
students were granted a ^talf-holiday.

Me

-I %“Measly little villain! We’ve got him! 
We’ve got him!" cried Craven, with 
fierce gladness.

“What a fool, what a beastly little 
fool, he was to put that all down In 
writing,” was Temple’s only comment 

“Huh?" said Craven reflectively, 
don't know. Pretty slick, I 
That agreement covered In

3
73 ■ i

H i

eo<DPupils of Form II at the public 
school had a holiday on Monday as 
their teacher, Miss Carl, was unable 
to make the trip from Plum Hollow.

X Mr. and Mrs. Walton Sheffield were 
called to Junetown last week owing to

# "Oh, y*3 • vHthink.
writing, you see. did the job, made him 
sure of getting his money. Well, we 
won’t need that information about the 
New York Central stock now, will we, 
old boy? The woman in the case and 
all other such little things are super
fluities now, eh?”

"Sure they’re superfluities,” agreed 
Temple, smiling. "There’s no call to 
rub it in on the poor villain.”

"Temple, lock this gilt edged precious 
thing up at once,” said Craven, hand
ing him the letter. “Can’t take any 
fiances with this. Your good name, 
your honor, is there, there, under
stand?"

<73
C/D

• v-4tiest EWith an effort she raised herself to 
her feet The gaping doors of the 
opened safe stared at her. Mechani- *“e death of the latter’s father, Mr. 
cally she crossed over, closed them and Jacob Warren, 
locked the combination. ^ _ _ ----------

• fH

•a
<Mrs. Benj. Brown has returned fromi Then, inevitably, her eyes sought the 

I fireplace. The mocking, dancing Perth, following the obsequies of her 
flames stung her like so many scor- mother, the late Mrs: James, 
pion tongues. Was It wild fancy or 
was Cato really watching her with 
that dumb, awful reproach in his eyes? the Methodist church, the pastor, Rev.

T. J. Vickery, conducted the funeral

1On Sabbath last, at 10.30 a.m. in

(Continued on page 4) services of Luella Kathleen, the six- 
months-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Temple crossed with the letter over
—Walt Mason.

THE FIGHTING HOPE
By Virginie L. Wentz, from Wm. J. Hurlburf, Play
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paper between the north elde and yr 
mch end and as ter as the roosta ex
tend, b board floor placed upon two 
til cedar skids. „ „

The front and south side Is. made 
‘In what has become more or less a 
standard with us, as It has proven so 
satisfactory throughout the whole of 
the Dominion. From the floor up 
about 18 inches Is board, above this 
and all along the front is glass made 
in stick size sash about two feet wide, 
and from this to the roof is cotton.

This provides protection for the 
birds on the floor and allows the 
sun to reach the floor through the 
glass, even on stormy days and on 
fine days the cottons may be 
him to pen his pullets In one pen 
reach all parts of the house.

THE PERMANENT HOUSE.
This house is sixteen by thirty- 

two feet divided into two pens six
teen feet square, big enough for 
one hundrbd hens of the heavy 
varieties, and 
breeds. For
hundred hens It is convenient for 
hi mto pen his pullets in one pen 
and his hens In the other.

The construction of the walls In
cluding the front, is the same as 
the colony house, 
made lp the shape of a cement slat 
lust on top of the ground. No 
trenches whatever are dug. 
roof is double pitch, and the ceiling 
is slatted, leaving spaces between 
the slats. Over this is placed straw.
This gives the best ventilation and 
the house is dry at all times. In 
fact you can go in to the house any 
flme In the winter and you will not 
find frost adhering to the walls and 
celling.

/ m \Tu‘4m
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NURSES
ADVISE

tag swarming ipd to get. e maximum 
yield, two queens separated by a di
vision board had' been wintered .la 
each hive on May 17. In this way t 
great number of bees-were raised in 
time for the clover money, flow (n thlt 
favorable locality, and early swarm
ing was prevented. Later swarming 
was prevented and young queens wen 
obtained (two in some of the hives) 
by three further manipulations —the 
destruction of queen cells and remov
al of the queens in nuclei on June 24, 
and, nine ^pys later, the destruction 
of all the queen cells except two, one 
on each side of a division board then 
inserted. Each hive, spring count, 
produced an average of 331 pounds of 
honey consisting of 290 pounds of 
clover honey and 41 pounds of buck
wheat honey, and there was an in
crease in bees of three hives. F. W. 
L. Sladen, Apiarist, Dominion Experi
mental Farms, Ottawa, Ont.

The new seed catalogues are coming 
in with their lists of novelties and 
staple varieties attractively adver
tised, and one gets much enjoyment 
in turning over the pages of one of 
these catalogues and mentally pictur
ing the fine crope one will have next 
summer. Often, however, the cata
logue is laid aside without the order 
being sent, and nothing further is 
done until spring, when it may be too 
late to get what is desired. The 
quantity available of the beet strains 
of vegetables and flowers is usually 
small, 
order 
hausted.

There is a great difference between 
the best and the poorest strains. The 
stock of the best has been rigidly se
lected so that a large proportion will 
come true to type, whereas stock 
which - has not been kept up by se
lection may have a bad mixture of 
types, and the resulting crop will be 
very unsatisfactory. Thie is of so 
much importance that, with a crop 
like the cauliflower, for instance, 
where a strain that will give a large 
proportion of good heads means milch 
profit and a poor strain may mean 
very little, it pays the market garden
er when he gets a good strain to hold 
over what seed he does not use until 
another year, as he will thus be sure 
of having a good strain next year. 
This Method would. not, however, 
serve with the onion, which loses Its 
germinating power very rapidly, hence 
should be purchased every year. 
There le a wonderful difference in 
onions. Some times from the seed of 
one stock a large proportion will be 
thickneoks, while from another most 
of the plants will make good bulbs. 
If one has had good success from a 
certain source one year, the- safest 
Plan will be to order from the same 
source another year.

Sometimes novelties have not ap
parently been compared very care
fully with the best of the older vari
eties before being offered for sale, aa 
they do not prove superior, if as 
good. While it is interesting to test 
varieties, it is well not to spent much 
money on them until they have been 
tested at the Experimental Station.

Another advantage of ordering early 
is that one can test the germinating 
power of a seed before spring, so that 
there will be time to order again if 
the germination is poor. Often seed 
le ordered so late that When it ie 
sown and the plants do not come up 
there is not time to order again, and 
one loses the crop. When there is a 
shortage of many kinds of supplies, 
as there is at present, it is very de
sirable to order early the material 
needed for next season’s operations.— 
W. T. Macoun, Dominion Horticul
turist.

Nature’souter doer of the entrance Into the 
inner court e damsel came to heark- 
en-r"A maid came to answer.”—R. V. 
Rhode was In charge of this duty and 
wfo doubtless one of those who were

'#
>r l \«•- UV y

»

■ h milpraying.
16. thon are mad—The people did 

not seem to be able to grasp the 
thought that Peter was out of prison. 
They declared that Rhoda was beside 
herself. She could not he talking 
sense, affirmed that it was even eo— 
Rhode’s continued declarations, sane* 
ly uttered, convinced the company 
her report must be well founded, it 
1» Ms angel—While they believed it 
could not be Peter himself, they de
clared it was his angels for the Jewe 
believed that a guardian angel minis
tered to each person. 16. Peter con
tinued knocking—We may readily 
conclude that in his continued knock
ing he was sufficiently energetic to 
command the attention of those with
in, they were astonished—The answer 
to the prayers of the assembled Chris
tians was so sudden and so marvelous 
that they could not at once realize 
that Peter was with them. 17. beck
oning... to hold their peace—The 
gladness of Peter's fellow Christians 
was too great not to find expression, 
and they were Manifesting their joy 
in various ways. Peter had a testi
mony for the Lord and he desired to 
be heard, the Lord had tiÇQjgght him 
out of the prison—Pete? at once gave 
the glory to God for his deliverance, 
shew these things unto James—This 
was probably James, the Lord’s (bro
ther, who had charge of 4Ke church 
of Jerusalem.

IV. Prosecutors astonished (vs. 18, 
19). Naturally “here was no small 
stir among the soldiers, what was be
come of Peter, ’ who had been placed 
in prison at Herod’s order. The night 
before his release he was "bound with 
two chains, wih a soldier on either 
side and with keepers before the doors. 
Sixteen soldiers were charged with his 
safe-keeping. The soldiers could not 
explain his absence from prison. 
iHerod undertook to obtain an explan
ation from them, but none dbuld be 
obtained. His next step was to put 
the guard to death in accordance with 
the Roman custom. After this he re
turned to Caesarea, his seat of gov
ernment

Questions—Who was Herod? Whom 
did he kill? Why? Why did he take 
Peter? What feast occurred at this 
time? Why was Peter kept in prison? 
How many soldiers guarded him? 
Who prayed for him? How was he 
delivered? To whose house did Peter 
go? Who responded when Peter 
knocked1?

0»

there’s» sparkle

ÆfiuïEf EfSSS
. , «eyi: I have a patient who euf-

t ferod terribly with piles. Zam-Bok 
/ 'la the only remedy that save hex 

relief.
“I have wed Zam-Bnk myeelf 

for the same ailment, also for sores 
aad borne, and have the greatest 

; «onfldence ta It.*

roee tint in her

■ hie risk red
■ blood. After
■ taking nature's
■ tonic which Dr. 
I Fierce called 
8 "Favorite Pre-
■ acription.” 
Q there’» elaeti- 
- city In; every

Oxo Cubes contain the rich nourish
ment of prime beef in so compact and 
convenient a form that they are handy 
for use anywhere, at any time. Just a 
cube—hot water—and a biscuit or two 
—and a light sustaining meal ie ready.

I

V

am-Buk QK&: 0
! ■ a spring in her 

Hatep.' Love
,

’’^tV !l’i ,if * -■:w comee to every
woman who haa bounding health—but when 
she .is pallid, dull eyed, languid, she 

nor does she appeal to

jacre of the light 
thevfarmer with one

magnetimm simple thing would be to write to 
London, Eng., and obtain the require- 
ed Information re the surveys of 
1867-1861.

In his recent pamphlet on the sub
ject, Mr. Otto Klotz. chief astronomer 
of the Dominion; says:

"Now the extraordinary thing hap
pened. The final report with the 
necessary data of the survey was not 
to be found in London. Time and 
again search was made by different 
persons for the missing document, but 
all to no avail. To add to 'he remark
able situation, the duplicate 9ipal re
port was not to be found In any of the 
Government archives in Washington.

"Does history record any similar 
circumstance ? Two governments are 
engaged for years on an expensive 
international work, a boundary sur
vey; the respective commissioners 
sign joint final reports and transmit 
them to their respective Govern
ments, and the reports are nowhere 
to be found—apparently vanished from 
the face of the earth!” '

"Such was tie situation in 1898, 
when tho writer (Mr. Koltz) was 
sent by the Dominion Government to 
London and Petrogrcd on a special 
mission, in which was included the 
obtaining of informât'in regarding 
the records and fnal report of the 
above survey. All the offices In Lon
don were visited In which there was 
the faintest likelihood that the re
cords might be stored, but without 
reifilt, and no one seemed to be able 
to give any assistance.

"It was the writer’s first visit to 
'Europe, and naturally a visit was 
paid to the Boyal .Observatory at 
Greenwich, as he was ’astronomer for 
the Dominion Government.

"By chance, his eye caught the 
Initials, B. N. A. on some boxes %n top 
of the library shelves. Like a flash 
those tatters interpreted themselves 
as standing for ‘British North Amer
ica.’ At hte request, the boxes were 
taken down, the, dust of years re
moved, and In them lay the long-lost 
records of the International survey 
of the 49th parallel.”

any men.

SAVED A LIFE
The floor ieE. iambs. Ont.:—“I have s very land feel

ing for Dr. Pierce’» Favorite Preemption 
for it once saved my mother’s life. When 
going through middle age her health failed 
very fast; she suffered with pain in her head 
and backache, in fact, she had pains and 
aches all through her body. She lost weight, 
.ins very nervous, would become diary and 
at times faint and fall wherever she chanced 
to be. This necessitated our watching her 
all the time, we dared not leave her alone. 
She was as miserable as one could be and 
live. Dr. Pieroe’s Favorite Preemption 
was recommended to her. She took six 
bottles and was completely restored to 
good health."—MBS. B. E. UPTHE- 
GKOVE, Box 223.

SUNDAY SCHOOL. Lesson VIH. The
February 22, 1920.

Peter delivered from prison. The 
Acts, 12; 6-17.

• COMMENTARY.—I. Peter’s impris
onment (vs. 1-4). Herod Agrippa, a 
grandson Of Herod the Great, was 
Icing or ruler of Palestine,which office 
he held for three years. Cruelty 
one of the characteristics of the Her- 
ods, and this Herod.had the same dis- 
position. He desired to be popular 
with the Jews of his province, hence 
he had the apostle James, „„ 
’brother, slain. This act pleaSed 
Jews, whereupon he caused the arrest 
of another prominent apostle, Peter, 
with the purpose of publicly putting 
him to death, thus showing that he 

taking sides with the Jews 
'against the new religion that was be- 
'ing taught by the followers of Jesus. 
‘This was during the feast of the Pass- 
over. Crowds of Jews would be pre
sent in Jerusalem and the time would 

!be opportune for making an Impres
sion upon them in Herod’s favor.

II. Prayer and deliverance (vb. (vs 
(vs. 6-11).

hence it ie very important to 
early before the stock is ex-!

was
VENTILATION. .

Slats may be put on the under 
elde of the , rafters and the space 
between them and the roof filled in 
with eraw. It also serves ae a 
good Insulator and helps keep the 
house cool In summer and dry in 
winter. .

John’s
the

SUNLIGHT.
'was Poultry World axlmum

cottons
This house allows the 

amount. of sunlight, 
are made to hinge at the top and 
can he. opened up and hooked to 
the celling at any time, and no 
matter what the time of the year, 
whenever the sun is shining these 
screens should be hinged up and 
allow the eun to get into the house. 
It is the best disinfectant we have, 

should be

s m 
The

SANITATION IN THE POULTRY 
HOUSE.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Sanitation in the hen house Is just 

(g important to the hen as it is In 
our home to us. In fact, 1 don’t see 
why'4t 
for the
her while We can shift for ourselves.
The hen during the winter Is very 
often confined to the house for 
twenty-four hours a day, while it 
is quite different with us. 

i Freeh air will do as much towards 
preventing and curing tuberculosis 
in poultry as in humans. Too much 

•sunlight in the winter, properly ap
plied, cannot be given the (lock. A 
clean house is appreciated by the hens 
•and any expense incurred in keeping 
Jt deem will be well repaid by the In
creased supply of eggs laid.

It Is Just nS'- easy to build a san
itary house as it is to build any otfceK 
kind of a house, but it is not as easy 
to make a house that is not sanitary 
into a sanitary house as it is to just 
leave it alone, and that is why so 
may old houses are not satisfactj :y.

Many an old house that is dark and 
damp could have been made bright 
and dry with a few hours’ work and 

‘the cost would have been repaid al
most every month since. If you in ve 
such a house don’t wait a day longer, 
but make it habitable and give the 
pullets a chance to show what they 
can do this year. For no matter how 
good the stock you have, how well 
matured the pullets are, they will not 
lay as they should in a dark, damp 
house,, and both of these faults ire 
easy to eliminate. Remodel tint house 
along the lines suggested in the fol
lowing paragraphs:

WHAT IS NEEDED IN A HOUSE.
A poultry house should b; made so 

that it will, allow ot sunlight and 
fresh air without draughts, bull; so it 
will be dry at all times with the Inter
nal fixtures arranged so that it can _
be easily and thoroughly cleaned. S’SJ'JJ'f",
Nothing has been said of thu heat of Hufaeta V* coasUpaUon.ee-
the house, and this is not of primary «che. bear- .(By tsntol conditions, 
importance. If a house Is dry the tera- Ins down pein in ike rides, tem
perature Is not so -«taL lor given a sCa* lerfy orirregularly.
lealthy hen, properly fed, in a dir. Moating. sense of teliiyor

sanitary house, and no matter what the — mnplweinent of internal or.
temperature you can’t frieze her. it toe 
is the damp house which must have 
unhealthy hens that does tae freezing, 
so give the proper conditions to avoid
the moisture and along wl:h It you Mil. M. Summers, Box 8, Windsor, Ont. 
get rid of a whole lot of other troubles 
that have been bothering for so Zo:-g.

THE CONSTRUCTION.

6. Prayer was made — 
The Christian community believed " in 
the efficacy of prayer and they exer
cised themselves in this service for 

‘the relief of the apostle. “The pray- 
'ers of the church were offered by as
semblies of Christians meeting in 

’ various private houses (v. 12), tor the 
{persecution would now render public 
Christian services dangerous, as we 
know was often the case in the early 
days of Christianity.”—Cam. Bib. 
Without ceasing—Tho prayer was 
both earnest and continued. 6. When 
Herod would have brought him forth. 
This was after the Passover. The 
Jews would have been displeased if 

’the execution had taken place during 
the feast. 7. Angel of the Lord—The 
'Lord sent a heavenly being to bring 
’deliverance to his faithful servant. A 
’light shined in the prison—The light 
was supernatural. The cell in which 

‘Peter lay asleep was illumined as it 
'probably never had been before and 
never was after that. By this light 

’Peter could see all his surroundings. 
Smote Peter—To arouse him from his 
'sleep. Raised him up—“Awoke him.” 
—R. V. His chains fell off—The 
'Chains with which he was bound to 
’the soldiers were miraculously re- 
: moved from his hands. Thus far he 
was free only within his cell, but soon 
full liberty would be his. 8. Gird 
•thyself—The angel’s command was 
tthat Peter should gather his loose 
(garments into a belt or girdle that he 
(might move rapidly and easily. Bind 
•on thy sandals—Perpare to leave the 
iprison. Sandals covered only the 
^bottoms of the feet. Cast thy gar
ment about thee—Reference is made 
‘to the outer garment or cloak. Follow 
me—The angel would conduct Peter 
out of bondage into liberty. 9. Wist 
mot—Did not know. Thought he saw a 
vision—It did not seem real or pos
sible to Peter that he was set free. 
10. The first and the second ward— 
Ward here means the same as guard. 
"Peter, under the guidance of an angel, 
'had escaped the four soldiers that 
were placed to guard him.

II. When Peter was come to hfmseif 
—This speedy release was a matter of 
astonishment to Peter. He had gone 
to sleep closely guarded and was 
suddenly awakened by an unfamiliar 

He was human even

and the cheapest, and 
used at the fullest extent.

CLEANING.Is not even more Important 
hen has to take what we give

• The arrangement of the Inside of 
the house makes it so that every1 piece 
of furniture is moveable. The nests 
slide In to a cabinet or under the 
drop board and can be pulled out in 
a few seconds, the boxes, hoppers 
coops—everything can be thrown out 
the door, everything cleaned out and 
thoroughly swept out and disinfected

A house of this nature can -be 
cleaned frequently, and houses must 
be made eo that they can be cleaned 
often In order to have sanitary con
ditions in the house. The hens want 
clean quarters the same as" anything

Again I wieh to repeat what was 
said above, that with a healthy hen 
and with a dry atmosphere, with 
proper feed. It is not a question of 
cold, for you can’t freeze her.

NOTES.
Eggs produced by the back yard 

flock are fresh. Store eggs? Well 
hardly.

Vet busy with a small flock of 
hens in the backyard and beat eggs 
at a dollar and over a dozen.

Also feed plenty <rf grit and ehells.
Beef scraps and meat meals are 

cneap and beneficial.
Keyulcrity for producing winter 

eggs.

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 
Topic—Tf^igs wrought by prayer.

ition renewed. ,I. Pi
II. A miraculous deliverance.

HL United prayer.
L Persecution renewed. The perse

cutor of the lesson fas Herod Agrippa, 
“that vile Oriental,” as Renan styles 
him, a son of Aristobulus and grand
son of Herod the Great, the persecutor 
of Jesus and Infamous for his many 
crimes, especially for the massacre at 
Bethlehem. He well sustains the fam
ily history. He received the title of 
king upon the accession of Calcula to 
the throne of the Roman empire, and 
like his grandfather swayed the scep
ter of kingly authority over the whole 
of Palestine, 
supposedly within a month or two 
after the Incidents of the lesson, ab
horred for his crime and loathed for 
his condition. An effort to Ingratiate 
himself with his Jewish subjects ap- 

to have been a strong Incentive

V

l

He died at Caesarea,
OUT-APIARY MANAGEMENT.
(Experimental Farms Note.)

The tendency of modern beekeeping 
Is to specialize. One hundred colonies 
is about the largest number that can 
be kept with full profit in many 
places, but an experienced and active 
man can attend to double that num
ber, especially If he has a little help, 
hence the development of the out- 
apiary. The place chosen for the out- 
apiary should be in a good locality 
for honey plants (clay or limestone 
soil is best for clover) and it should 
be not less than two or three miles 
from the home-yard. Other things to 
look for in choosing a place for the 
out-yard are, shelter from wind, es
pecially if the bees are to be wintered 
outside, freedom from floods, safety 
from bush fires, a good road between 
the two yards, ard no large or diseas
ed apiaries near. An out-house for 
storing equipment and extracting the 
honey is convenient but not always es
sential because the extracting can of
ten be better done at the home-yard. 
An auto with trailer, or a light auto 
truck for transporting hives and sup
plies, is of great service.

To discourage swarming, extracted- 
honey slibuld be produced in prefer
ence to comb-honey, and plenty <>f 
supers, containing empty corals, 
should be given to the bees in ad
vance of their requirements.

In southern Ontario where swarm
ing can be controlled without much 
trouble, the professional beekeeper 
frequently keeps one or more out- 
apiaries, but in many parts of- Can
ada where the problems of swarming 
and wintering are more acute, the 
out-apiary is still in the experimeiial 
stage, although, in some of :bese 
places, very high yields of honey are 
to be obtained.

To discover how much honey could 
be obtained, and liow many visits 
would be needed to prevent swarming 
in different kinds of locations, a few 
colonies from the Central Experiment
al Farm have been placed during the 
last three summers in different places 
around Ottawa.

V

The Whale’s Breathing Apparatuspears
to a renewed persecution of Chris
tians. It seems to have been directed 
particularly against the most prom
inent among them. The first recorded 
victim was James, the son of Zebedee 
and Salome, and brother of John the 
apostle. His martyrdom is said to 
have occurred about ten years after 
the ascension at Jerusalem and on the 
anniversary of the crucifixion. It ful
filled the Lord’s prediction In Matthew 
BO: 23. Of the apostolic group, James 
died first and John last. It appears to 
have been the purpose of the persecu
tors to paralyze the church at its 
centre and, by the destruction of Its 
leaders, to disperse their followers. 
Meantime the church was forming a 
new centre of effort at Antioch.

II. A miraculous deliverance, 
importance attached to the arrest of 
Peter is evident by the precaution 
taken to insure his safe keeping, and 
this makes his deliverance the more 
evidently miraculous. Himself man
acled, ’four quartemions,’ or sixteen 

appointed

An eminent naturalist says, con
cerning, the breathing apparatus gt 
the whale: “The windpipe does not 
communicate with the mouth; a hole 
ie, ae It were, bored right through 
the back of the head. Engineers 
would do well to copy the notion of 
the valve of the whale’s blow-hole; 
a more perfect piece cf structure it 
Is impossible to imagine. Day and 
night, asleep or awake, the whale 
works its breathing apparatus in 
such a manner that not a drop of 
water ever gets down Into the lunes- 
Again, the whale must of necessity 
stay a much longer- period under 
water than seals; this alone might 
possibly drown It, inasmuch as the 
lungs cannot have access to fresh 
air. We find that this difficulty has 
been anticipated and obviated by a 
peculiar reservoir in the venous sys
tem, which reservoir is situated at 
the back of the lungs." — Family 
Herald.
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T BTa
“fuu to write, and let tell you if
my simple method of home treatment, .
■end you ten days’ free titil, pdet- eX 
paid, and put you In tooth With 
women in Canada who will 
gladly tell what my method 
tea done for them. aÿXr 

If you are troubled tionfl.biad*

V

The
neeoeeneie, desire t> cry.

pelpltadon. bot Année, dark rince 
sealer the eyes, or a loaa of Interest 

in life. Write to me today for free trial

a specialsoldiers, were
guard lest an escape or rescue be at
tempted. Easter season being at hand, 
execution was delayed until it was 
past. Nothing more clearly displays 
the change in Peter's consecration and 
character than his quiet of spirit, and 
restfulness of demeanor on the ere of 
apparent martyrdom Not even hie minion that are quite satisfactory. 
peacefoi'Slumbers were disturbed by the one a movable colony house, and 

pyosflest (Isa. 26: 3; Phil. 4; 6, 7). the other a permanent house for one 
mirifculous character of his deliv- hundred hens which can be extended

to any length to meet the demands of 
a large flock. As this size is not ad
vocated for the city only the smaller 
house will be described here.

THE COLONY HOUSE. *_

personage, 
though supernatural forces were oper- 
’ating in his behalf. It took a_ little 
time for him to comprehend the situa
tion. He said—He spoke to himstif 
.since he was alone. Now I know of 
a surety—Peter was fully convinced 
and made a strong statement of his 
belief. The Lord has sent his angel 
—His fellow Christians had been 
gaged in earnest prayer in his behalf 
and he was sure the answer had been 
given. “It is one of the profoundest 
(beliefs in my own life that there was 
a vita! connection between the pray
er-meeting and the prison.”—Jowett.

111. At the place ol prayer (vs. 12- 
17). !2. when he had considered the 
thins—When he had comprehended 
the situation. He came to realize

TO ALL WOMEN 
WHO ARE ILL

LOST BOUNDARY RECORDS.
A wooden construction is nrobally 

the best . The size of the house will 
determine the type that may be used. 
We use two main types on the Ex
perimental Farms throughout the Do-

Strange Story of How They Were 
Recovered.

In 1818 Groat Britain and the 
United States agreed that the :9th 
parallel of latitude should be the 
boundary between Canada and the 
United States, from Lake of “ the 
Woods to the "Stony Mountains.” as 
the Rockies were then called. West 
of that to the Pacific the country was 
“free and open" to both parties for a 
period of ten years

But in ten years the boundary was 
not settled. In 1823 Rus-lan surren
dered all rights to the territory south 
of 54 degree 40 minutes. Time passed, 
and the country was still “free and 
open,” but an influx of American fi
lters began o arouse jealousy. In 1844 
the political cry of the Democrats in 
the United States was “Fifty-four forty 
or fight!” which meant that the United 
States would have the Pacific coast 
up to the Russian territory or fight 
Britain for it. But in 1.84G a treaty 
was made, continuing the 49th par
allel “to the middle of the ’ channel 
which separates the continent from 
Vancouver’s Island.”

The commission on the boundary 
made a map survey, but only got 96 
miles of line cut and 
pyramids at frequent intervals in that 
marked distance.

A few years later, settlors found 
three lines cut and two sets of pyra
mids. The boundary was lost. Who 
could say which was United States 
and which Canadian soil?

The Canadian settlers applied to 
the Provincial Government of Vlc-

Ttu« Woman Reçpmmends 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound—Her 
Personal Experience,

en- the
The
eranee cannot be questioned. In vain 
“the kings of the earth set themselves, 
and their rulers take counsel.” Events, 
great or small are stepping stones to 
the resistless march to majestic pur-

McLean, Neb.—*• I want to rccoro-» 
3end Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta)-1 - 

Compound to all 
women who suffer 
from any functional 
disturbance, as it 
has done 
good
doctor’s medicine. 
Since taking it I 
have a fine healthy 
baby girl and have 
gained in health and 
strength. My hus
band and I both 
praise your med
icine to all suffering 

women.”—Mrs. John Koppelmann, R# 
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska,

This famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, has been restoring women of 
America to health for more than forty 
years and it will well pay any woman 
who suffers from displacements, in
flammation, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
“the blues” to give thia successful

poses.
III. United prayer. We discover a 

new revelation of the unity and bro
therhood of the early Christian church. 
The imperiled brother became a sub
ject of united and unceasing impor
tunity. A great emergency gave full 
test to their faith. Prayer was their 
only resource. They had no weapons, 
no distinguished friends at court to 
whom they might appeal, and no treas1 
tires to offer as a ransom; but they 
hart a din vine intercéder. When God 
ir,: ves, no crt'rnacL’ is too great. Peter 
had but to obey. Keepers slept, chains 
fell oil and iron doors and gates 
opened “of their own accord.” Prayer 
should be the habit of the mind. There 
is nothing too small to elicit divine 
interest and nothing too great for 
divine control. Unity in prayer adds 
force to petition (Matt. 18: 19).

The colony house is big enough for 
twenty-five hens, 10 x 12 feet.. 5 feet 
high at the back, and 6 1-2 feet at 
the front. Two ply of lumber withwhat had taken place and that he was 

a free man through supernatural pow
er. house of Mary—This Mary was a 
fi-ster of Barnabas (Col. 4: 10) and 
the mother of John Mark- Her house 
v/as'a meeting-place for the follow
ers cf Jesus, many were gathered to
gether praying-—Christians wore tak
ing their burdens to the Lord :n pray
er. h r. • rncv.n that Herod intend
ed to h.wc Peter slain and they pray
ed for his deliverance if it might le 

■ the will of the Lord. It is more Than 
; probable that this was only one of 

occasions on which the follow-

In 1917 two colonies were placed on 
a sandy plain and two in a swamp, 
near Kazubazua. Que., about forty 
miles north of Ottawa. Those on the 
sandy plain gave 109 pounds per a 1- 
ony, .spring count, principally "rom 
blueberry, white clover, and certain 
species of goldenrod. Those in cne 
swamp gave ICO pounds from the. 
same sources. Swarming was pie- 
vented bv^iic destruction of quern 
cells were found in one cr

./n the colonies every week from

me more 
.a all the

"SK
/

c'm

£
you tKinlc o__ _
always think of ~^F

theWALKER house

When
more
May 24 to August 14. The making 11 
these twelve visits and carefully ex
amining every hive at each visit con
sumed a great deal ot time.

In 1918 two colonies -vere rdaetd 
near an erea of firewood near Chel
sea, Que. They produced an overage 
of 239 pounds of honey each from ’ asp- 
berry, clover and firewBeii, :tad 're
quired .ten weekly visits tor the des
truction of queen cells tq, prevent remedy a trial, 
swarming. For special suggestions A regard to

, _ In 1919 two hives were taken to â year aliment write Lydia E. P&khi__
torts, and the query was passed on farmer’s garden at Billings Bridge, Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result 
to the Dominion Government The Ont. To reduce the labor In prevent- of Its keg experience ip at your service.

many
era of Jesus were pothered for prayer 
In 'larv's house. 13. Peter knocked 
at the door of the gate—This was the

pom of thought is
V-/ of the association of ideee winch simply means tWl if one 
thought tomes to the mind it brirgo ane 
way associated with or connected to the 
thousands of trawRIere m Canada and the U 
who. immediately they think of Toronto, also 
WALKER HOUSE.

erected stone

EVIDENTLY IN LOVE. 
(Lousvllle Courier-Journal.)

“I fear the bookkeeper is in love," aatd 
the teller.

. “Why?”
“He just passed me a gush poem to be 

certified.”

ie ^
^ Morning nmR

^OUHabit, if not resisted, soon becomes 

necessity.-St. Augustine.

It û dis Personal Serrée dut Pleaset
aod thet a why the WALKER HOUSE (The Haoee ef Plenty) 
(• aoptsae^r mtoanad to tho aioA ef ae many tnveOere «to

i ffîte House or Plenty i
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PSS^wSSlsbroken cinnamon, and email button on
ions, or sliced onions. In alternate lay#.

cider vinegar, cold, end seal. They wilt • 
not be ready tor use for two months.
This pickle was reserved as a special 
delicacy to be eaten Sunday with baked 
beans.*
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A PRINCELY FRACAS.>

■awy SCIATICAOne qf the Inddemte of the Last 
Coronation.

Templeton’s

Capsules

ir r.SIR WILLIAM’S 
WILL'

In spite of the doubting . premoni
tions of Queen Alexandra It was de
cided that Princess Mary and the 
four elder princes should go In a 
state' carriage unattended.

before riding very far. It appears, 
the attention of the three youngsters 
on the front seat was drawn to the 
gorgeously arrayed figures of their 
older brother and sister, the same 
boyish and girlish brother and sister 
with whom they were accustomed to 
romp about the grounds of Marlbto- 
ough House. Certain nudges and 
grimaces ensued, which began to dis
tract the eyes of the two latter.

Soon, on the front seat, there was 
something going on resembling an 
old-fashioned free-for-all tussle. The 
Princess Mary, with all the authority 
of an older sister, admonished her 
brothers, sharply remonstrated. Her 
Words flew as chaff above those bob
bing heads and moving arms. It 
seems as if any moment the little 
princes might tumble In an inglorious 
heap

Quickly reaching forward. Princess 
Mary tried physical means, moral ones 
having failed. She shook her small 
Small brothers apart, cuffed them 
slightly and set them upright again. 
In the process she lost her crown, 
but calmly put It on again when the 
Prince of Wales picked It up from 
the floor of the carriage, where it 
had fallen, 
they passed on 
again, “as lovable a quintette as yau 
could find from John o'Qronfs to 
land's End.”

ryvy.

z
t mINDIAN CHUTNEY.

The following is a native recipe: Ope 
and a half pounds of moist sugar. One- 
quarter pound of dried chillies, three- 
quarters of a pound of salt, one-quarter 
pound of onions, three quarters of a- 
pound ginger root one-quarter pound 
of garlic, three-quarters pound mustard 
seed, the same weight of stoned raisins, - 
two bottles (two quarts) of the best vine
gar and JO large unripe apples. The 
sugar must be made Into a syrup, the 
garlic: onions and ginger root must be 
chopped fine, the mustard seed washed 
In cold vinegar and dried In the sun. 
The apples are peeled, cored and siloed, 
then boiled In a bottle and a half of the 
vinegar; when this is done and they are 
quite cold put them Into a large pan and 
mix In the rest of the ingredients. Includ
ing the remaining half bottle of vinegar. 
8Ur until the whole IS well blended, and 
then put Into bottles. Seal with new ' 
corks and tie bladder over them.

I
Many doctors prescribe
Write Templeton», 1*1 wing st. W-, Toronto, for tn+ sample.
œsVisr «

Use Ctibn to Keep 
Tour Hnr From Faffing

Mollis laughed. “I was never bet
ter In my life,” she’ said. “I rode rath
er fast, and am a wee bit tired; I 
suppose that Is what makes me look 
paie. What did Mr. Carton want?" 
she asked casually; but her brain was 
working herd—and Mollie s brain was 
by v0 means a slow one—all sorts 
of ideas, preposterous, as Mollie men 
tally called tnem, were seething In 
that brain.

“He didn't want anything," eald 
Clytle, with a. smile. "He came to 
ask us to go to a picnic, which he is 
going to give as a kind of bachelor's 
return for our and other people’s hos
pitality." ,

"A picnic?" said Mollie, as casually 
as before, but with a little catch in 
her voice which she could not pre
vent, for the preposterous Idea were 
crowding In on her again. “You didn’t 
say we would go, did you? Because 
I sha'n’t, and I won’t permit you to 
do so. You’d catch cold, or—or eat 
something that would—would disagree 
with you.”

“My dear Mollie, how ridiculous!" 
eald Clytle, staring at her with a 
smile. “What are you saying?”

“Tnat we won’t go to the picnic, 
my child,” said Mollie, also with a 
smile, but with that air of resolution 
which her friends called obstinacy. 
“Here you are, perfectly well; and you 
want to run the risk of a picnic, one 
of those beastly outings at which you 
sit on the wet grass or in a howling 
wind, or a blistering sun. Do you 
think I want the bother of nursing you 
through -another illness? Not much!”

Clytle knew it was no use arguing 
with Mollie when she was in one of 

■these moods, so she shrugged her 
shoulders resigpedly. -

“You write and • decline at once, 
said Mollie; “and I'll send James with 
it. Picnic, Indeed!”

She dragged Clytle to the writing 
table and waited while Clytle, half- 
laughingly protesting, wrote the note; 
then she went out of the room with 
It, followed by Clytie’s “Really, you 
are too bad, Mollie!1’

Mollie despatched James with the 
note, then went to her own room, and. 
sitting down, buried her face in her 
hands and tried to solve the problem 
for herself, failing to do so she went 
up to Susan's room. In answer to her 
knock, Mary Seaton opened the door, 
and, when Mollie had passed in, turn
ed the key.

“Now”, said Mollie, with a stem- 
beyond her years. “I want to 

and I will know it

how necessary it was that I should 
come, that Mr. Carton should have 
some one to watch him who' knew 
how bad he was. Oh, Mias Mollie, I 
don’t know how to go on, how to 
tell you all I’ve discovered .without 
frightening you!” she broke off.

“You Won’t frighten me. Susan — 
Mary,” said Mollie. “I have my sus
picions already—scarcely suspicions.”

“You cannot suspect anything half 
as bad as the truth. Miss Mollie," said 
Mary. She paused a moment, as if to 
choose her words; then, in a low 
voice, ehe went on. “It’s about Sir 
William’s will. You know who will 
come into the property if—if Mies 
Clytle dies?”

Mollie bent her brows thoughtfully, 
“Mr. Hesketh Carton,” she eald; then 
she uttered a faint, cry and shrank 
back. “What do you mean?" she de
manded, with vague terror.

Mary’s white lips twitched, and she 
inclined her head. "Yes, I see you 
guess. Miss 
"It’s that!"

“Oh, no, no!” gasped Mollie. "It’S 
—it’s Impossible.”

“It’s true, miss,” eald Mary solemn
ly. “I’ve listened to the other ser
vants while they’ve been' talking of 
Mise Clytie’s strange attacks; and I’ve 
■eked questions and found that Miss 
Clytle has always fallen 111 after Mr. 
Hesketh Carton has been to the Hall 
for a meal.”

Mollie put out' her hand as It to 
wave the terrible suggestion away, 
and laughed a forced laugh.

"Oh, you’re mad!” ehe eald. "It Is 
too far fetched, too improbable! Mr. 
Hesketh Carton 
poi-----”

Mary Seaton looked at her steadily. 
“It’s not impossible, Mise Mollie; It’s 
not improbable; such things happen 
very often ; one reads of them in the 
newspapers, when thejLare found out; 
but how often do t*r happen and 
are not found out?”

Mollie shrank still farther from her. 
"Mr. Hesketh Carton! A gentleman!"

“A gentleman who etobped to be
tray a young gin and caet her off to 
starve! Ah, you don’t know him. Miss 
Mollie; I do! But you think I'm only 
guessing, have only got the idea from 
one of those novels; no, I've got 
proof, positive proof.”

“Proof—evidence!” murmured Mol-

How many times have barbers given 
this advice to men who are losing 
their hair because of dandruff ana 
scalp irritation^ At night nibCnti- 
cura Ointment into die scalp. Next 
morning shampoo with Cuticura Soap 
and hot water. A clean, healthy 
scalp means good hair.

cause of their faith. A general body 
was formed for the purpose of car
rying this right into operation. It was 
composed of representatives of three 
great Non-Conformist churches—Con
gregational, Baptist and Presbyterian.

“Dissenting deputies” were ap
pointed In 1732. They were laymen 
and were chosen originally to consider 
an application to Parliament for the 
repeal of the corporation and the test 
acts. Tfhe deputies became a perma
nent body later, with the object of 
looking aftei and safeguarding the 
civil concerns ejf the dlssentere.

At present their duty Is to see that 
the civil and religious rights ot the 
Non-Conformists are not infringed, 
in conjunction with the general body 
they possess the right of personal ap
proach to the King.

Notwithstanding that liberty of 
conscience has now won general rec
ognition In England, as in most coun
tries "of the world, the old right be
stowed upon the fathers of Non-Con
formity Is still exercised upon Im
portant occasions. Previous to the
offering of peace felicitations recently _ . . ..
the last time the right was Invoked league covenant and the peace pact

are disposed of definitely end until the 
people have made up their minds as 
to their bearing on the future peace 
of the world.

But one thing can be determined at 
this time, and that le that three 
months’ training, as proposed by See- 
x Btftry Baker, will not make - a floldlor. 
In Europe, where military problem 
have received more study In any giv
en month than they ever received In 
this country In any twelve months, a , 
minimum service of one year with the 
colors has been required, and more of
ten two years.

If we want universal military train
ing, let up look the facts In the face. 
There is no royal rose to efficiency In 
thle field. The Intensive training of 
six months or more which was found 

pour necessary for our doughboys before 
three they were ready for the finishing 

touches In France Is sufficient Mf 
prove that three months’ training 
would simply be a waste of time and 
energy.—Chicago Evening Post.
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$100 Reward, $100 V
Catarrh Is ft local disease greatly 1 

enced by constitutional conditions, therefore requires constitutional treatment HALL’S CARARRH MEDIC INN 
is taken internally and nets through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. HALL’S CATARRH MEDICIN1I 
destroys the foundation of the disease, 
gives the patient strength by Improving 
the general health and assists nature m 
doing Its work. 1106.00 for any ease of 

that HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE tails to cure.
Druggists 78c. Testimonials free. - r. J. Cheney * Co.. Toledo, Ohio:

---------»t*
Making a Soldier.

Whether the people of this country 
want universal military servie» in an 
undetermined question, and will prob
ably remain undetermined until the

Mollie started and stared. “To her 
husband! Then—then—you know?”

“Yes, Miss Mollie,” said Mary, “I 
know. I promised not to tell, but I 
must, for his own sake. The person 
who saved my life, who would have 
saved my little child, If he could, was 
Mr. Douglas—Sir Wilfrid Carton. He 
found me when I was wandering, 
starving, out there in Australia, and 
he befriended me and found me shélter 
and a home. A true, a good friend, a 
gentleman. Miss Mollie! He left Aus
tralia when I was there, and cable to 
England. It was my doing, for I found 
a paper, telling of Sir William’s death, 
and I gave it to him, not letting him 
know that I knew who he was. I 
thought he would come to his own, 
and that I had paid him back just a 
very little for all his goodness to me; 
but he came back to Australia, un
happy, wretched; and one night, when 
he was driven beyond himself, he told 
me—It broke from him almost un
aware—what had happened here in 
England.”

Mollie continued to stare at her, 
almost breathless with amazement.

"He loves Miss Clytle, loves her with 
all his heart and soul," continued 
Maty; "he is eating his heart out with 
love for he*» out there In that wild, 
desolate place. Ah, you’d know what 
It meapt, what he’s suffering. If you’d 
seen him, heard him, the night he 
opened his heart to me! He's a rich 
man now.”

“Rich!” echoed Mollie.
“Yes; they found gold,” said Mary 

simply. “But all the gold In the 
world Is worth nothing to him wlth- 

Clytle."
Mobile sprang to her feet and paced 

up and down. “Yes! . yes!” she 
cried. “And my sister loves him, 
Mary. And she’s here eating her 
heart out, too. And Mr. Hesketh 
Carton!” She shuddered, and her 
hands clenched. “Oh, if I could only 
get her there. If We could only bring 
them together. Help me, Mary! It : 
must be done—but how, how? Can 
we not send to him? He is rich now; 
he will not be too proud to come.”

Mary Shook her head. "Miss Clytle 
would have to wait -for him, remain
here; and Mr- Hesketh Carton-----
To think that they should both be In 
danger! "

“Mr. Douglas—Sir Wilfred, In dan
ger, too!” said Mollie, with surprise.

“Yes, Miss Mollie; ' there Is always 
danger in a diggers’ camp; and he is 
surrounded by bad and desparate cnar- 
actere. He might have been killed 
the last time I saw him if J had not 
been able to warn him."

Then, the fracas settled. 
In decorous stateMollie!" she whispered.

MUCH SUFFERING 
DUE TO THIN BLOOD wae when King George ascended the 

throne. "
Rich, Red Blood Necessary to 

Health and Strength.
It nore people knew bow many Ills 

and pains are caused by thin, watery 
blood a great deal of suffering would 
be avoided. Men and women often 
euHer for long periods from stomach 
trouble, headache, palpitation of the 
heart, and nervous complaints such as 
neuralgia, without suspecting that 
anaemia cr iMoodlessnees is the cause.

The blood goes to practically every 
part of the body, carrying oxygen and 
nourishment. The efficient action of 
every organ in directly dependent up
on the quality of the nourishment It 
(gets 'from he blood. If the blood to 
thin It ■Becomes weak In nourishment 
and health falls. The best way to 
keep -tke blood rich and red and thus 
enjoy good health is through the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. At the 
first sign of weakness these pills 
should be taken and good robust 
health will soon follow. The state
ment of Mrs. J. J. Murray, Coibetton, 
Ont., ehows the value of Dr. Williams1 
Pink Pills In cues of this kind. She 
says:—"A few iters ago my daughter, 
Lillie, was In a very badly run down 
condition. She wae pale, thin, and 
scarcely able to go about. The least 
exertion made her heart palpitate so 
violently that ehe was actually afraid 
one of these si-ells might carry her 
off. She slept so badly that often 
■he would lie awake until ■morning. 
Treatment did not seem to help her 
and we were almost in despair vthen 
a friend advised the use of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. A few weeks’ use 
of this medicine showed a decided im
provement, and -a further use of the 
pills fully restored her to health, and 
She has since been a strong, healthy 
girl. Some time after I was taken 
111 myself, being bally run-down 
from household care. A doctor was 
called in but his medicine did not 
seem to bring back my «strength, and 
remembering what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills had done for my daughter, I 
decided to drop the doctor’s medicine 
and try them. The results that fol
lowed were like those in my daugh
ters case, and through the use of the 
pille I Was soon a well woman. I am 
;glad to give my experience in the 
hope that some other sufferer may 
find the way to health.”

You can procure Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills through any dealewin medicine, 
or they will be «sent you', by mail at 
60 cento a box or six boxes f,or $2.80 
by writing direct to The Dr. William^ 
Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

CHOICE
RECIPES

want to —try to

!!
CANNED GRAPES.

Select white grapes, as they have mors 
tender skins than the colored varieties; 
pick from the stems and fill into jars, 
shaking occasionally to settle the fruit; 
pour over them a boiling syrup made 
from one pint of sugar to each pint of 
water; seal and let the jars stand sev
eral days. Then drain syrup, if necessary add more sugar; 
again over the fruit. Repeat this 
times. A second way of canning grapes 
is to take the largest sise glass jars and 
fill with whole stems of grapes, combin
ing all colors. Cover with a rich syrup 
at the boiling temperature and seal.

GRAPÇ PRESERVES.
Pulp the fruit and place over the fire 

in a little water. When soft rub through 
a colander, add the skins to the pulp, 
and one-half the amount of sugar to the 
grapes used; simmer slowly 30 minutes, 
being careful not to scorch. ^

SPICED GRAPES.
Take seven pounds of fruit. 3V& pounds 

of sugar, one pint of vinegar, and one 
tablespoonful each of clnamon. cloves, 
allspice and grated nutmeg. Pulp the 
fruit, boll in the vinegar until soft, press 
through a colander, add the skins, sugar 
and spices; then boll until thick.

RIPE CUCUMBER PICKLES.

x
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and reheat the

lie. out“Yes," said Mary, drawing nearer 
and respectfully laying her hand on 
Mollie’s arm, as if to break the shock. 
“I wae ill last night. It was an ill
ness, an attack, like Mtoe Clytle’e. I 
heard you say eo. Do you know what

Belies ot a King-maker.
Gey, the famous Earl of Warwick, , 

known in history as the “king
maker," was a man of great stature:

How far myth will improve upon 
facta Is Illustrated In his case by cer
tain relics shown to visitors at War
wick Castle. Principal among them 
are his porridge pot, his meat took 
and his armor.

The porridge pot holds 120 gallons, 
the meat fork Is six feet long, ma the 
armor is ample enough U size to Ot 
a horse.

As a mattpr of fact. It is a horse’s 
armor. The forkfa not a fork at all, 
but a medieval- military weapon, and 
the porridge pot is a garrison cauld
ron of the sixteenth century.

In short, the so-called relics are 
fakes. But the average visitor at the 
castle, who Is amazed: accepts them In 
fell faith as veritable?:

ness
know everything; 
before I leave this room.”

Mary Seaton was very pale, but she 
was quite calm now, with the hard 
look In her eyes with which the people 
at Parraluna were familiar.

"First of all, I want to know why 
you were watching Mr. Hesketh Car
ton, and what you know about him?” 
said Mollie, her, eyes fixed keenly on 
Mary’s.

"I am going to tell you, Miss. Mol
lie,” said Mary, in a low voice. “Mr.
Hesketh Carton Is a bad man, a cruel, made me 111? I’ll tell you. But, you 
wicked man. I have every reason to mustn’t call out, Mies Mollie; you 
6ay M.. must bo brave and strong, and keep

“You knew him before he came to quiet, eo as you can help me fight 
*h« Hall7” said Mollie swiftly. with him.”
. Mhary ,T^W“Yesb MisflheÆiehe? MmhJÏÏrtP'VÏ,

ihdlkeTc^ swMwssr*eave
wrong, “the crnelest wrong ahearUeee “she
““ m more MU» «aid .as calmly as she could. “I wasthat I should tell you any , nftRfiliur through thn lowpr hall* hoMollie, and I would’t have told you so tbroug^the lower hMl^ho
ÏTh V ™ ÎTdieTtoï to go »SS °Leba™o £. dtata?n5E 
awavm6leave my home.- £**££ Ah. Miss Mollie, you can never* imag- 
abôut the wor!dyalone; but I, yes. I de- «ne what I felt at the eight of him; the 
served it* alb^-and worse, for listening hate, the loathing! The table was 
to him; but he was a gentleman, and aid; there was no one but himself 
I was a poor, ignorant girl—and young In the room. I watched hlm. I saw 
—no I can’t tell you, and I won’t him look round cautiously, saw him go
tell you any more Mise Mollie.” to Clytie’s place at the table, and-----"

Mollie young and innocent as she Her hand closed tightly on Monte’s 
wae did not need to be told, and she arm. “I saw him—saw him poor 
eat ’with downcast eyes and tightly something from a little bottle Into 
compressed lips. Miss Clytle’s wine-glass.” Mollie

“My real name is Mary Seaton," would have sprung up; a cry ot horror, 
•aid Mary. "I went to Australia and of terror, nearly escaped her lips; but 
found a home there, and never meant she pressed her hand upon them and 
to come back to England; but I had sank back silent and trembling. Mary 
to come, Mies Mollie, to try and do my drew a long breath, and, waiting till 
duty to one who had been very goed~| Mollie was calm again, went on: 
fo me, one I though I could help. It 
wasn’t by accident that I came to the 
Hall, Mies Mollie. I wanted to, and 
schemed to come."

“Why?" asked Mollie.
“To watch Mr. Hesketh Carton,” 

eald Mary, "to try and serve the per
son who had saved my life and been 
a true friend to me. I little thought

1S PHOSPHOD1NE.
*hTke Great English Preparation. 

Tones end invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

old Veins. Used for Nereoua
sWWtoitotoeMtfy. Mental Had Braia Worry.

\tam neon, raiuag memory, rncegi peroox» six 
for SS. Sold b* all druggists, or mailed in plain 
pkg. on receipt of price- New pamphlet mailedI f
free. Thinly pare six ripe cucumbers, cut in 

halves lengthwise and scrape out the 
seeds, then cut into half-inch strips. Lay 
on a platter, sprinkle thickly with salt 
and let stand over night. Next morning 
drain and dry a towel. From six large 
red peppers remove the seeds and cut 
in. fine stripe; also cut one root of horse
radish into email pieces. In a stone jar 
pack the prepared cucumbers, peppers 
and horseradish, sprinkling through 
them one-half a pound of white mustard 
seed. Pour over sufficient boiling hot 
vinegar to cover and set away. On the 
third

*

Mollie uttered an exclamation. “Oh, 
Mary, I see how to do it!” she cried. 
“If he Is in danger—that will be quite 
enough for my sister. She loves Sir 
Wilfred—I told you—and when a 
woman like my sister loves a man and 
he is in danger she will not let pride 
or anything else prevent her from go
ing to him.”

Mary Seaton drew' a breath of re
lief. “It must be at once. Miss Mol
lie,” she said, “before—before She
must not be allowed to run any more

day drain off 
range the pickles in glass jars. Bring the 
vinegar to the scalding point, pour over 
the pickles and cover them. In another 
week they will be ready for use, but 
will be better if allowed to stand for a 
month.

the vinegar and ar-
TO-DAY! flUY

CATARRHOZM
Gives Effective Relief In FIveTeN

PICKLED GRAPES.
Fill a jar with alternate layer of 

grapes on the stem and sugar; let it 
stand over night. In the morning pour 
over the fruit a strong spiced vinegar, 
boiling hot; cover the Jar with grape 
leaves and keep in a cool, dark place.

BRANDIED GRAPES.

utee, and Cures Perfectly.^

FINE FOR COUGHS OR COLDSrisks.” Fill glass jars with perfectly ripe grapes 
allowing one cupful of sugar to each
do not heat In any way.

JCIDER JELLY, 
in quarters without remov- 

Cover with sweet 
s are ten-

Mollle nodded. “Yes, we shall go 
at once; and no one shall know. In 
case—in case things do not work ont 
happily. We will say that we are go
ing on the Continent, Italy, Spain, 
anywhere."

“You will not tell Miss Clytle what 
we have discovered?” asked Mary.

(To be continued.)

cover with brandy and seal, but It was their inability to reach tha 
real source of catarrh and bronchitis 
that caused 
drop liquid cough medicines end 
adopt "Catarrhozone” instead. This 
wonderful Inhaler provides a method 
of breathing into the lungs certain ■ 
rare medlcîaal vapors vLlch are so 
healing and comforting as to entirely 
banish coughs, catarrh and throat 
trouble in a very short time.

The most wonderful thing about 
Catarrhozone Is that, no inatter where 
the germs of bronchitis or catarrh are 
hidden, Catarrhozone will reach and 
destroy them.

Get the large size, lasts months. Is 
sure to cure you, price $1.00; smaller 
size, 60c; sample or trial size, 25c. 
All dealers.

the medical profession toapples
ing skins or seeds, 
cider, and cook -until the apple 
der. Drain without pressing the apples. 
For each pint of Juice weigh out a pound 
of augar. Heat the Juice to tho boiling point, while the sugar, spread upon 
tins, is heating In the oven. Add the 
hot sugar to the Juice, and let boil un
til a little will Jelly slightly on a eald 
dish. Serve, cut In cubes, in glasses or 
as anv Jellv.

Cut

APPROACH TO THRONE.

“He went back to the terrace, to the 
farther end, and I crept into the room 
and changed the glasses and brought 
the other up here. There was a small 
quantity of something like water, 
quite colorless, with no smell to It. /1 
took half of It-----”

Mollie turned to her with an inde
scribable look. “And—and It was bad, 
as you know. It was meant for Miss 
Clytle. It was not the first time—she 
has been 111 several times after taking 
a meal
Don’t speak, Miss Mollie, dear; don’t 
cry out; be as brave as you have been 
-—and you’ve been braver than I ex
pected!—and I will show you.”

She unlocked the cupboard and took 
out the glass with the remainder of 
the liquid in it.

“There It is. And it’s evidence to 
send Mr. Hesketh Carton to the gal
lows. A cruel, wicked man, a—mur
derer! ”

Mollie stared at the glass, shrinking 
from it and wringing her hands.

“Oil, Clytle, Clytle!" she moaned. 
“What shall I do, what shall I do?” V

“There is only one thing to be done, 
miss,” said Mary, as she returned the 
glass carefully to the cupboard and 
put tlic key in her pocket. “We must 
take her away out of his reach. What 
else is there to be done? Miss Clytle 
—you—would not bring him to justice. 
The scandal, the public court, 
shame of it all! No, Miss Clytle could 
not bear it. There is only one thing 
to do. to take her away.”

“Yes. yes!” assented Mollie. agitat
edly. “I see all you mean, I under- 
etanr; but where?”

“To her husband," said Mary, In ■ 
low voice.

Invoking of This Old Right in 
Britain.Gets Instant Relief 

After Four Years The “right of approach to the 
throne," which dates back to the days 
of William and Mary, is seldom ex
ercised in England at present, al
though it was invoked recently when 
a delegation of thirty called at Buck
ingham Palace with all the ceremony 
that marked similar events in the 
ancient days. The party consisted of 
Free Church leaders who presented to 
the monarch an address of congratu
lation and rejoicing on the coming of 
peace.

The delegates represented the gen-( 
eral body and the dissenting deputies, 
twenty ministers and ten laymen. Af
ter assembling at the memorial hall 
they donned their robes of office, 
their university hoods and college 
caps and drove to the palace. Cordi
ality marked the King's reception of 
the well wishers.

Before freedom of religious thought 
and action had been generally con
cédée in England the “right of ap
proach” was used "often by these wiro- 
beiieve their righto were being tram
pled upon, and in many cases their 
contentions were well grounded. His
tory tells also that the dissenters un 
various occasions failed to receive the 
affable treatment accorded to them 
by King George.

Non-Comformist bodies, according 
to the “right," have the privilege of 
approaching the sovereign and laying 
before him the facts regarding any 
curtailment of civil or religious lib
erty which may threaten them be-

CIDER JELLY WITH GELATINE.
Let the gelatine in a two oun«M pack

age stand In a cup of Mid water until 
softened, then dissolve over hot water. 
Add two cups of sugar (often less sugar 
will be required) and fivé cups of cider, 
and strain into earthen moulds. For a 
change, mould in the Jelly bits of candied" 
fruit and brandled peaches.

TORTURED WOMAN TRIED 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Kidney Disease and Insomnia Had
Made Her a Nervous Wreck Till
She Used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Dun vegan, Inverness Co., N. S., Feb. 

16.—(Special.)—Women who are drag
ging wearied limbs arpund, weighed 
down with a suffering and tirednes# 
that can find no rest, will find sun
shine and hope in the message Cath
erine McPherson, of this place, sends 
to them.

“I have just used one box Of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills," Miss McPherson states. 
“But they did wonderful good for

“For nearly four years kidney dis
ease tortured me. It finally developed 
into diabetes. I became a nervous 
wreck, and insomnia was added to my 
troubles. I was so weak and tired and 
irritable that every trifle added to'my 
discomfort.

"Dodd’s Kidney Pills gave me in
stant relief. -Whey are a wonderful 
medicine. I shall recommend them to 
all my friends.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are pm-ely a 
kidney remedy. They put the irdneys 
In shape to strain all the impurities 
out of the blood. That’s why they 
bring health and restful steep In their 
train.

with Mr. Hesketh Carton.
F Ocean Newspapers.

The first trans-Atlantic liner to 
publish a newspaper made up of wire
less Items was the American liner St. 
Paul. It was fourteen years ago 
while Mr. Marconi was crossing the 
Atlantic on that vessel that ho per
sonally directed the Issuing of the 
first number of the Trans-Atlantic 
Times, the first wireless newspaper 
published at sea. Such publication» 
now Include the Dally Bulletin of 
the Cunard Line, Dae Atlantlsche 
Tageblatt of the Hamburg-American 
and the Ocean Times of the White 
Star Line. On the Pacific on steam
ers running to Alaska the Wireless 
Herald Is published. The stations at 
Poldhu and Cape Cod furnish most of 
the wireless news received on board 
the trans-Atlantic liners in regard to 
what is going on on shore.—Railroad 
Reporter and Travelers’ News.

«■°q* JSîÉEDOYS name
ON YHE^Sî

X/!■ \smi
' ,/C\2Don't just ask for a 

matches. Ask for ?*A 
Eddy's".
See that the name Is on every 
box you buy. It is your guar
antee of safety and match sat
isfaction. Over 60 years of 
manufacturing experience <^s 
back of it.
There’s a match for every 
purpose in the nearly 40 
different Eddy brands.
Ask "for Eddy’s “Silent 
Five". It's the best of all.

THE E. B. EDDT CO.. LIMITED 
HULL CANADA

Maters of Toilet Paper, Towelling, i
Napkins, and other paper specialties. M

bex of

V Jn me.
1*1

a

‘Baby’s Own Soap’
A Sanitary wash 

A Soft healthy skin 
A lingering fragrance

“Its Best for Baby 
and Best for You."

the
C35

Wigg—You can say what you will 
of Borrowell, but he is one of the 
most sympathetic fellows I know. 
Wagg—I guess that’s right. He even 
feels sorry for the people he owes 
money to. ' -•Itatsnsa RmlM, Uft, UmlnmLV
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M| THE FIGHTING HOPE-From Pag. 1 «rye# <Sbmln»1wb*T Very
■ God In heoven! Whm had she donel lrour HAROLD GRANGER."

It she had destroyed the proof of Rob- “And what does Robbie's letter say?" 
ert'a unlit «he bad also dent toyed the “ked MnL Maaon as Anna «topped 

of Burton Temple's Innocence! *° wlp> tbe *“nll«h 
Of that ahe bad not thought; she had *ro°1 ^ We 
not had time to think. "Hr Daareet Madam W» began with

The telephone bell reo*. In be.
distorted condition It seemed Mason. Don't you think It', deer ^>nd 

far away. She did not more to an- pretty of hlmn-Do not worry. Erery- 
ewer It at once. thing la quite all right Harold had the

Til take It—I'll take the meemmt 2oœîïh “he- but theVe all right too. 
Misa Dale." called Temple cheerfully, but” don't not*tm Sur HarofdVîot'to 
blowing Into the room at this second, «leap. Tour eon.
His face wore an unbonded look ot 
lightness aa he picked no the receiver.

"Hello! Tes. What's that you aayl 
Everv man woman Esterbrook. the district attorney, wants

me «I «he wire! All right Tell him to 
ana cnild can save. step up; here I am." And then to the 

Every one should save. Every j district attorney:
ambitious nerson does save Tou want to Rpp ,bat Granger let- •juuinous person aoes save. ; ter personally tonight? Yes. where 1
i tic {savings Department of At your home. Very well. I'fl fetch
the Standard-Bank of Canada 11 down myself tonight, coodby."
affords everv facility for aid- “”!** Dnle" he Kald- turning to w« every îaimiy iur «uu secretary. “I think If you'll get me that
mg you to save. SU letter out of the safe I’ll take the next

train for New York.”
The room seejped to be darkening.

She made a few steps toward the safe, 
tottered and fell upon the divan. With 
a long shudder that relaxed nil her 
young limbs her senses' left her.

"Poor little woman, she’s been wont- !
Ing too hard: I ought to have t bought."
Temple rang the bell for Mrs. Mason, 
then bent above her in a tender ab
sorption. speaking to her as be might 
have spoken to a child, calling her, 
comforting and rousing her. His deep 
voice had on enchanter’s sweetness, 
and gradually it wooed her back to 
life. She did not know what he 
saying to her,’ but she responded. Her 
white lids fluttered; she moved; a deep 
sigh lifted her breast.

At that moment the door in Mrs. Ma
son's hand escaped her and swung to.

“Mrs. Mason, is that you?" said Tem
ple. without looking around. “Will yon 
come here? poor child, I'm afraid she 
needs your care."

Anna raised herself by ah effort. Her 
first half conscious impulse was to 
throw herself into the arms of the 
woman standing by her. Then as she 
perceived Mrs. Mason clearly, as her 
reason came back and her gaze stead
ied, the impulse died.

"That was a dowdy aort of thing to 
do,” said she apologetically, with 
faint smile.
“Did

—!
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The Refinement of
Purity

7T
P!

\*\ zL-.

T1
^"?AREFUL cooks know the value 
Vy of purity. In the making of 

-r-_ .1 cakes or pastry they use those
«S '/ ingredients which they believe to be 

1 pure and wholesome.
To apply this “insistence on purity ” 

to sugar, is no easy matter—for nearly 
all sugars look alike to those not 
pert in detecting variation. The safe 
course is to use a sugar that comes 
from refineries in which purity is a 

• boast.

SEzl- . h.“ROBERT QRANGER NO. f 
"He signed It Robert Granger No. 

2. the second." finished she, drawing 
« long, sobbing breath. “Oh, my 
boys, my boyst Whatever can I do to 
scotch the criminal traces of Robert 
Granger the first that may be running' 
in your blood?”

Mrs. Mason considered It the mo
ment for Interfering on Robert’s be-

T BARN TO SAVE--m “

ip

SIS
W

ex
it

>
half.

“He jnst made one terrible mistake, 
Anna, that's nIL”

“I don’t know," said Anna, slowly 
shaking her bead. “I don't much 
think that temptation develops any 
qualities, good or bad, not a tempta
tion at least tbat'bas any deliberate 
consent of the will. No, It doesn't de
velop them. It only shows a man 
what be already Is. Temptation’s a 
test, that's all.

“Why. you see he wasn't even man 
enough to come to me and tell me 
that he'd been tempted. Instead he 
must offer the plea of a martyr—fool 
me, trick me. lie to me. I can't stand 
a lying man!” Again she seemed to 
smell the sickening, cloying honey
suckles.

In the Dominion Sugar refineries 
the boast is backed by a standing 
invitation to the public to visit and 
inspect the plants in which Dominion 
Crystal Sugar is made.

_ In Dominion Crystal Sugar the house
wives of Canada have one sugar that can be 

( depended upon for that Punty which is so 
essential to successful culinary effort.

This is the only sugar that may be rightly 
termed_ “Canadian from the ground up." 
We do import the finest raw cane sugar and 
refine it—but our pride is in the product we 
make from Canadian sugar beets.

THEEv

STANDARD DANK GRYSTtt
OF CANADA URIIXâ; tm ATHENS BRANCH %

W. A. Johnson Manager liatec
1
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▼ LM Dominion Sugar Company

Wallaceburg KitchenerHe"'- i/jiiliiffiiw li IE
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CHAPTER VIIL

THE FIGHTING HOPE.
ttAVEN rang sharply for Mrs. 

Mason.
“Isn’t Miss Dale better yet! 

Hasn’t she recovered suffi
ciently at least to remember the com
bination of that safe? By heavens, 
woman, she must! There’s a letter In 
there we must get out and take Into 
town tonight We’ve already missed 
the last decent train, and now there's 
nothing left for us but to take that 
thundering motorcar of Temple’s and 
drive in!" Craven spoke Irately. He 
was past the limits of patience;

“I've been talking to her," said Mrs. 
Mason quietly. “1 think she Is soon 
coming down herself.”

“Puritans and petticoats!" muttered 
Craven after Mrs. Mason’s retreating 
figure. “I bet there’ll be a man at 
that typewriter next time,” looking 
angrily at the empty desk.

Temple came in and looked at It too. 
“It’s my fault,” he said. “I should 
have sense enough to remember the 
combination myself. Poor Miss Dale! 
She's all tuckered out. We've worked 
her too hard.”

“She's coming down In a few min
utes, Mrs. Mason has Jnst said," ob
served Craven, with a slight sneer.

And she did come down. The door 
on the other side of the room opened 
and.Anna Granger entered. She was 
wjiite as alabaster. The full terrible
ness of what she had done was tug
ging at her heart and soul.

"Ah, you have slept? You are bet
ter?" cried Temple, rising to greet her. 
Then turning to Craven: “Would you 
mind giving orders to the chauffeur to 
have the car ready In about an hour? 
We'll get there In good enough time."

“Got to go In that Infernal eighty 
horsepower thing, after all. Bet you 
anything we strike a rock or something 
and hear angels’ wings oa our way!’’ 
was Craven’s comment as he left the 
room;

âISSUED WEEKLY

0SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

V
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ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Carde—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7# cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'ts—Condensed adv'ts such as:

a
She rose to her feet, 

-turn up my eyes to heaven, 
wabble once arid ov^rwhelmVyou. Mr. 
Temple? I’ve seen It done like that 
on the stage; it looks melodramatic. 
I’m sorry.” 
lously against the awful blackness of 
despair iu the background of her mood. 

“Now, Mrs. Mason.” Temple said.

Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising — Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

Are You Plan 
ning Indoor 
Entertainment

For Your Family p 
and Your Ùuests •

She was talking frivo-
1

with big kindliness, “help Miss Dale 
to her foam, lock her In If need be. m
and don’t Ifct her show her face until 
tomorrow at noon, 
understand.”

Strict orders, you 
he added smilingly. 

"She's overworked. Ob. and Miss Dale, 
I'm so sorry to trouble you. but just 
one moment before you go. Would 
you mind gi-'in- me that combination 
so that 1 can jot It down ?" Suiting 
the action to the words, he pulled out 
a hook of memoranda.

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor In a little while—not so far away as you 
may think, perhaps—you'll have to seek 
your amusement indoors, and what bet- 

uy™ ter place than home when you can have 
the greatest entertainer in the world 
there at a small outlay?

aTHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1920

Hews This?
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for “I”— In very bewildered, pathetic 

Ilall* j\'V«rrh'131 eliiclno/ ca ino1 bucured 1» fashion Anna Granger's hands went 
IlvlVr.iMnh Mfrti.’ine 1 na boon taken bv ra 1111 to ,|P1' heavy masses of hair. “It’s

,t1^ve.œ ”f. a,zxy Mr- t-w
remedy for I' Harm. Hull's «'aiarrh Cure S,UU sll<‘
*?s ,'?* ' Wwlon the Mn-om snrfas-s, member the combination just How.”

",e hlOUd im,‘ hta‘ •'Well. never mind." returned he 
After yon huve iuki\N Hall’s Catarrh Medicine frvn,,3'’ “There’s a later train . I can

iak«- *niw,,e? it/'°n,i'a ♦» just
Hall a Ciiuirrh Medicine at i.neo ami get rid of 6eI1(* “ u<»wn by Mrs. Mason. Good 
catarrh. Mend for testimonials free. evening, and sleep well tonight I’ve

lots to say to you tomorrow. Miss 
Dole.” ho called after them in down- 
right boyish fashion. His burden of 
months had boon lifted, and ho 
coming to his own again.

Once in the privacy of her own

Too Easy to Pay For to 
Hesitate Ahmifr—How“I —I’m afraid I cau’t re- O
We will accept orders to-morrow for 
limited number of these Grafonola out
fits, asking only that you pay us $10 
down to-morrow, and we will deliver the 
outfit to you at once, and you ca 
balance afterwards in small weekly 
while you are getting your enjoyment 
from it.

Details of Construction
Case is simple and dignified In design, and 

aym may he had In either mahogany, golden or 
1*3 fumed oak. Size 16% x 16% at base. Closed- 

. in hinged top.
Powerful motor, large sound chamber, tapering 
tone arm, best Cblumbia reproducer, graduat
ing speed regulator, tone control leaves, start 
and stop device. All exposed parts heavily 
nickel-plated.

ir-i-. Record cabinet has capacity for 80 records.

S Fine chance to own a good Grafonola 
® easily—Don't let it pass by unheeded.

msums' F. J. Cl IF. NICY Sc CO.. Toledo. O. 
Sold by (ill Druggists. 75c.

“Miss Dale”—Temple fixed her gaze 
with a whimsical. Ineffable smile— 
“the key to my liberty and my good 

j name lies in my safe yonder. It Is you 
only who can give It to me. I am glad." 

He came a step nearer and a great 
very !,ght sbonp in bis eyes. “It is the prin- 

' I cess of my enchanted palace who shall 
give it to me. That is good."

With one long sobbing that rent It-

;

was
Wood Wanted m

Anita told Mrs. Mason everything. She 
sat there now. twis'ting and untwisting ! 
her hands in silence, her face 
white, her pupils wide and black.

“And now.”

Tenders will be received for 20 
cords of body maple, 24 inches long, 
delivered at the Athens Town Ilall'

Applications will be received by 
the property committee:—M. C. Arn
old and Geo. T. Gifford.

she began again dully, j
l'I|inve"wronged°nnd matomy^tu" j «*'* Rt«Wrt from her torn heart, Anna

fir“Lk oMÜeSlty «wiping I ’ ™ 1™?’’ he cried, spring-

him; then the tightening of bis ins toward her' a biS. wrapping ten- 
lion lips and lastIv. perhaps, the pity d(,rDess in his voice. “You know, don't 
of his eves. Oh. 1 can't I can’t I i you? 1 nm clearcd now- That 'etter 
never knew before that { was a cow- ! Is the Proof 1 have bpen waiting for. 
nrd. But I ajra. I a in!” 1 bnnS y°u honor, sweet; the penknife

“Anyhow, dearie.” ventured Mrs. te“!?.nU naw ”
Mason, "you've done your duty toward °h' walt- wa,t- f°st " "«le minute!" 
your children—you have cleared their she cried’ struggling pitifully for self 
name." mastery.

“Oh. but surely you’ve guessed It 
Anna. I love you with a love that 
has been waiting a good many years. 
I want you to be my wife, dear, won’t 
you? Won’t yon?” He was holding 
her hands now compelllngly, fighting 
for her answer in serene, unswerving 
fashion as had ever been his manner 
of fighting for all things that he want
ed much.

8
over

WANTED

W. B. PERCIVAL, AthensAthens High School wish to erect 
a permanent mcmorail to ex-students 
who died while serving King and 
Country during the Great War. They 
wish to have this list as complete as 
possible. The following information 
regarding ex-students is desired, 
frame in full. age. rank, unit, where 
killed, date of death, honours won. 
Address replies to Jas. E. Burchell, 
Sec’y of Memorial Committee, Athens 
Ont.

“Xot really I haven’t, not really and 
truly. Why. Mrs. Mason, I’ve just told 
you their father's guilty—guilty as 
hell! And to think I shall have to go 
back again to Westfield and take up 
my life with that man!” Her brows 
twitched and she trembled.

“Yes.” pursued the stern old Burl- 
tan who. because of a peculiar twist 
of conscience, could see the matter 
only from one side. "It's the debt 
you o\Ve tile boys. Anna. No woman
has any right to give helpless souls j a.™sb:m , „ .
the wrong father. And when the day ! Mr Tp:nP,p- I have deceived you.
of reckoning comes it's she mustxpnv ' 1 liave ,,e''pivp<1 •TO" from the first I
not the children she's betrayed Into I have bePn hpre undpr falsp pretenses.
Ufe Oh. look here! Here's somethin- : 1 am not Mlss Da,p- 1 am married. 
I was just going to bring von when ' bav<‘ phl,rtrpn- 1 a'«-I am
Mr. Temple rang the hell for me. It j Kobprt Granger’s wife! 
had just come in the post." "Tps." she went on breathlessly, har-

From her pocket Mrs. Mason drew ine been awed lnto silence for a second 
an envelope, out of which she took two hy the look on Temple's face. "Robert

Granger s wile. Now you begin to see 
"They sent them to me, ns I told a little, don't vou? I came here to dis 

them." she explained to the wan moth- cover some evidence that would clear 
er. handing her the children's letters. his name. If spying, shadowing, track 

"Harold writes pretty well for fire. I Ing could do I meant to get It. I meant 
doesn't he. Mrs. Mason," observed ! to vindicate him and to send you to 
Anna with pride, opening the younger prison In his place.” 
boy's missive first 
aloud:

But she swept back from him with 
a gesture. Then the words came with$ 100-REWARD— $ 100 Job PrintingOne Hundred Dollars Reward will

be given by the Charleston I^ike As
sociation for informât!:.n that will 
leacL t tfirx conviction of the party or 
parties who thi 
cot tapes at-A’harleston Lake.

winter broke into

IVe are equipped to handle 
all kinds of Job Printing 
to you order on short notice

\Y G. PARISH, ' 
President.

S. C\ A. LAMB, 
Sec re tary

enclosures.

WANTED
WORK WANTED by Mrs. Wm. Rob- 

erts. * Either home or out.
And she read O God. why did he look at her like 

that? Uow could she go on? The 
“Dear Mother-When are* you coming pained amazement, the crushed suf

fi o me? I am well. I hope you are well. fering in his face, they were gnawing 
I had a stomach ache. The cat had kit- »,or vit«i« 
tens. Are you coming home next week?
Robbie says he is going to be president.
He's been it every day this week. Won't sob in her breath cutting like a sword. 
ynu t),ease make Robbie not be president *Tve failed. 1 know now that Robert 
every day right along? He lets me be 
vtçe president, but that’s no fun. When '

XV ANTED—Good farm, capable <f 
carrying 20 head of milkers. Apply 
to A. VV. Johnston, Post Office Ath
ens. "V

“But it was idle." she went on. the
W'ANTED-r-One set of two-ton Bol

ster springs. Submit best offers to I 
the Reporter Office. (Continued Next Week)
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Good Baking

Ffs mmBStz:"V'r y yV- 'M.
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■«a^* y; f, 8b« dumbly, utterly adored
the big dispenser.

It was Just after the opening hour.
Jeff hadn’t showed up and two of the 
soda tanks In the basement needed to 
be replaced. Balph had gone down to 
(Jo It himself.

The girls were furbishing up the 
fountain, counter and tables. Suddenly 
the building trembfed. A rending, me
tallic roar came from below.

White-faced, the clerks, and the few 
customers stared at each other la mo
mentary speechlessness while Edle 
screamed long and loud. There was 
a crash of dropped glasses as Maine 
Kennedy and Julia, with one thought, 
sprang for the door leading down
stairs. Julia had three times her rival's 
distance to go. When she reached the 
foot of the stairs It was to find Mame, 
pale as a ghost, leaning against the 
door casing. “Oh, oh!” she cried as 
she turned back to the stairs, “let me 
go! Get out of my way! He’s all 
bloody ! I can't touch him !”

Julia pushed the shrinking girl 
aside. “Get a doctor, you coward !” 
she cried and flung herself across the 
basement and down on the drenched 
floor where Ralph Matthews lay 
huddled.

From one arm the white duck-coat 
sleeve had been torn and out of a 
great gaping gash the blood was spurt
ing In throbbing jets. Kicking a high-
heeled pump half across the room Ju- now in effect provides excellent con
fia tore off one of the brand-new silk 
stockings, knotted the ends with the 
speed and skill of a sailor, grabbed a 
wrench that lay on the floor beside 
her and in ten seconds had a mighty 
tourniquet twisted around the arm 
from which Ralph Matthew’s life 
blood had been flowing at an alarming

Churches >,-----------—.------------------

The Osbichette
■■

CONSULT

F. E. Eaton
FRANKVILLE

Auctioneer

— MnHfôjK i
Church

4- VWkmy, Pastor : f
Sunday Services:

Morning at 10.30 Evening at 7.00 
Sunday School at jgjn p.m.

Through the week Services: ’■
Monday: Collage Prayer Meèt 
Epworth League 8.00 p.m.

■
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E' By WILL T. AMES

A full line of all the 
very best in all that is 
good in Cakes, Pies, 
Rolls, etc.

When you want to get 
the best results obtain
able—Moderate charges.
Write or Phone to Mr. 
Eaton at Frankville or 
apply at Reporter Office 
~ r dates, bills, etc.

-# >ng 7.3»
. (Copyright, IHt ty^UjJ^Meenar» MW

“Honest to goodness, Edie, isn’t she 
the funniest tramp, you ever saw out
side of vaudeville T”

"She’s all of that, Marne. AU the 
duds she’s got on, counting them 
things on her feet, wouldn’t bring a 
plugged dime In a rummage sale. Bet 
he found her living In a tree some
where.”

“Heard Harris call her an ugly duck- 
Hhg. Don’t hit her at ail. Sim’s an 
ostrlcliette.”

The two girls behind the soda foun
tain counter at Benson’s had given 
much of their first Monday morning 
half hour to a critical1 inspection of 
the new waitress for the Ice cream 
pnrloA^who was also to help at the 
fountain.

“Bet you Benson hired her to break 
her in on Jeff's job !” And the girls 
giggled joyously. Jeff was the drug 
store roustabout, a negro, who washed 

•the cream cans, changed fountain 
taaks and carried an advertising sand
wich afternoons.

Mame and Edie weren’t the only 
persons in the store who wondered, 
before the week was out, why Benson 
had hired Julia Weeks.

The reason was that long ago, be
fore old John Weeks went to keeping 
Fog Island lighthouse, lie and Benson 
had been friends, and when old John 
in his last hours, wrote a note*to Ben
son asking him to give his daughlei 
n job, he insured for the girl a more 
than ordinary chance to make good.

But Benson didn’t usually explain 
things like that to his employees. The 
girl told nothing about herself. So II 
was only known that Julia Weeks was 
to have her chance. But she was, as 
big. brown-eyed Ralph Matthews, the 
cldef dispenser, said, “An awful 
mess.”

Julia was grotesquely 111 dressed : 
her clothes might have been thrown 
to her out of somebody’s second story 
window. She knew nothing at all 
about doing her taffy-colored hair. Hei 
eyes were a pallid blue and her eye 
brows scant. Apparently she had ncvei 
heard of such a thing as a powdei 
puff. Her color and skin showed the 
marks of the weather and too much 
fry ing pan diet.

Worse still, she was reaching ur 
toward 5 feet 9, walked with the 
stumbling gait of a plowman anc 
dropped at least one dish out of ever; 
six she handled. She couldn’t renient- 
h*. ' more than one order at a time 
and frequently got that one wrong.

She spoke Pnmpkinville English 
and Mame Kennedy declared she 
didn’t know there had been a war. But 
withal there was a queer decisiveness 
about her.

Matthews’ first assistant, who stood 
the opposite trick os head dispenser 
in Ralph’s off hours, was a fresh, slan
gy little fellow named Bartuso.

From Ralph, Julia accepted admoni
tions, rebukes, satire, actual scoldings 
with a submissiveness that was pa
thetic ; from the girls -she took the 
thoughtless cruelties of their kind with 
bovine indifference; from Bartuso she 
would stand nothing at all.

On the fourth day the assistant 
dispenser, finding Julia alone in the 
ice cream parlor, made some unkind
ly bantering remark. By way of rejoin
der Julia punched him on ihe nose and 
wiped hint five times across the face 
with the table swab. After that she 
was let rallier severely alone.

Slowly Julia -lost much of her clumsi- i 
ness, but it was nearly three months l 
before she began to show that she I 
possessed the primary feminine attri
bute. Then one day Ralph noticed lier 
standing before one of the cream room 

1 mirrors trying to fluff out the hair 
! over lier ears with her lingers. Within 

the week Edie exclaimed under her 
breath to Mame : “For Gawd sake, see 

! what’s got on silk socks and Louie 
Quince heels !"

i It was even so. The evolution of 
Julia had begun. In another month 

i the very ugly duckling had become.
If not a #}van, at least ns nifty and 
pert looking a chicken as adorned any 
soda fountain in town.

Nobody In that store, except Miss 
Robbins, of the toilet articles, knew 
any more about eyebrow pencils and 
lip sticks and brick-colored rouge and 
such matters ; while her taffy-colored 
hair had been converted Into a crown
ing glory of startling designs. Julia 
had most successfully standardized 
hersel f

-What’s the Lndv Giant’s game. The fisherman dashed Into tile coun- 
Mame?” Edie wonderingly remarked, try hotel and excitedly grasped the 
“She’s dolling something fierce. But manager by the arm. 
when it comes to the men. she’s some- “"'hat do you mean by luring anglers 
tiling wrapped and put ..way in the here xytli the premise of fine fl.sli- 
cooier—wouldn’t give one of them a ing?” he said. “There isn’t a bit of 
glad look on a bet.” ll(’rp- Ever-V lirook has a si»-n

*'Search me, kiddo. MclAo she’s got , warning people off. 
the movie bug. Some of ’em are like I “I HlUn’t say anything about fine 
tha, ■. | fisliipg.” said Ihe manager calmly. “If

Now Ralph Mift thews was not nniv | you will kindly read my advertisement 
hi - hut lie was fresh-colored and ! carefully, you will see what I said was ;
good-looking and .................1 and cap- ! ‘Fishing unapproachable.’ \ ariety. |
aide and had a winning smile, A head
dispenser like that, with a bunch of Poor Papa,
girls on the counter with him. Is most Little Lucille had saved her pennies ] 
unlikely to escape being the object for a long time in order lo purchase a 
of rivalry. : present for her mother on the eighth

Manie Kennedy, however, ackhowl- anniversary of the parents’ wedding, 
edged no rival. She claimed Ralph for 1 Just after dinner that evening she 
her own. And with all lier feminine 'came bohnclng into the sitting room 
perspicacity she never even thought and into mother's lap. Slyly she placed 
of Julia as sharing her aspirations, the cherished little package Into motli- 
fer Julia never talked to Ralph except, j er’s hand, at Ihe same time exclaim- j 
on hiisiness/Tct it was for Ralph, and | ing: "Mamma. I wish you many more : 
Ralph only, that the gawky waitress haunr weddings !" j

m Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7.30 p.m.

Christ's Church
(Anglican)

Rev. George Code, Rector
1st and 3rd Sundays in month 8.30 p.m, 

2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays at 11 a.m. 
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Service every Friday evening at 7.30.

i

!z
:B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 

Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or ’phone.N. G. SCOTT mBaptist Church

R. E. Nichols, Pastor.
in

Breacl Specialists
MAIN STREET gum Plum Hollow 2.30

ATHENS Toledo 10.30 a.m. Athene 7 pu
A.

The following Winter train service

Mr. Chas. Livingstone, formerly one !
of Eloida’s prominent bachelors, join- |
ed the benedicts recently. Many at 
his friends and neighbors united in 
a surprise by way of a miscellaneous '
shower and congratulations. II

Eloida

nections to and from Ottawa, Mon
treal, Toronto and Intermediate 
points.Dominionand Willis Pianos

LOCAL TIME TABLE 
to and from BROCKVILLE.

*Both are First-Class Instruments Mr. Jno. Mackie is taking a course 
of medical treatment at the home of 
his son, Dr. Jim.

virate.
When Dr. Emery arrived n few min

utes later Julia, In her war paint, and 
hobbling about with one bare leg and 
foot, became a mere ridiculous adjunct 
to the scene. But Dr. Emery remarked 
that the splinter from the imperfect 
tank had cut clean tlirough the artery, 
and that whoever got that tourniquet 
working did so in the very nick of 
time.

When the tank exploded Ralph did 
not lose consciousness at once—not 
till after he heard Marne’s ejaculation. 
Afterward Dr. Emery told him about 
the tourniquet. So when the dispenser\ 
returned after his recovery he didn't 
receive Marne’s effusive greeting as 
enthusiastically as she had anticipat
ed. And soon something happened that 
set the store agog. It was on Ralph’s 
short day and Julia’s afternoon off.

“Whnteha think I see?” demanded 
Jimmy, the errand boy, of Maine Ken
nedy as he raced breathlessly into ihe 
store. “Matthews and Taller Head go
ing |ntq the Imperial picture theater 
together !"

“You're a liar!" angrily exclaimed 
Miss Kennedy.

But Jimmy wasn’t a liar—not that 
time, anyway.

I ;Brunswick Phonograph Departures. Arrivals. The L.T.L. box social is dated for 
Saturday evening, the 14th, at Eloida 
schoolhouse.

Mr. Mackie Henderson has his speed 
prospect under the professional man
agement of Mr .Fred. Hayes.

Messrs. Jas. Ackland and Sam. Hol
lingsworth have been canvassing the 
Eloida Methodists in the interest of 
the Forward Movement this week.

5.40 a. m, 
*8.10 a. m. 
3.15 p. m. 
6.20 p. m.

Sample of Each Instrument on Demonstration 7.25 a. m.
11.45 a. m.
1.30 p. m.

*10.10 p. m.
*New Sunday train for Ottawa and 

return.

HiSmall Second-Hand Auto Truck for Sale 
at a Bargain

Empire Milking Machines M

iFor rates and particulars apply to,
GEO. E. McGLADE 

City Passenger Agent

Mr. Walter Pitcher has moved to 
his farm, purchased from Mr. Phip. 
Livingstone.

There are no regrets over the rise 
in temperature of this week.

Singer Sewing Machines f
A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent The box social Saturday evening 

under the auspices of the Eloida L. * 
T. L., was a‘ social and financial suc- 

One of the outstanding tea-

Several Good Farms in Vicinity of Athens 52 King- St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Brock ville, Ontario Phones 14 and 350A. Taylor & Son cess.

turcs was the fate of a lad of twelve 
obtaining a box belonging to a mar
ried lady of seventy.OntarioAthens W. A. SDOWSETT

Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville
Phone 38, Smith Falls

The bi<? snow blockade of the season 
is on jn this locality. Plenty of snow 
^eèjKvhere. j

Mr. Henderson did good work yes
terday (Monday) with his snow plow 
in opening the road to the Guide 
Board.V WHAT THE MOUTH REVEALS There was generally a liberal re
sponse at Eloida to the canvass of the 
Church Forward Movement. \

The Plum Hollow and Eloida Tele
phone Co. will hold their annual meet
ing in the council cflamber, Athens, at 
2 p.m., Friday, 20th inst.

Mr. Jno. Mackie has returned from 
Lansdowne somewhat improved in 
health.

There are rumors of an oyster sup
per associated with our annual cheese 
meeting this year.

Mr. John Moore, our local cheese- 
maker, is hauling wood, putting in ice, 
and acting just the same as if there 
were no eondensories on the North 
American continent. Success, John
nie!

Fancy Candy Full lips suggest cajolery and Hip- j
paney. _ EATON—The Auctioneer

A mouth which viewed in profile \ Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
turns up ill a curve indicates a friv- at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and

Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call on

A. M. EATON

!

and Fruits olous nature.
ATHENS, ONT.A small mouth explains extreme 

sensitiveness and a narrow-minded j 
outlook on life.

Dr. Chas. E. McLeanAn extremely large mouth indicates 
liberality of mind but a certain coarse
ness of nature.

Physician, Surgeon and Accoucher
Ofliice Hours : 11 to 12 a.111., 1 to 3 p.m. 

7 to 8 p.m.
Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

IVe Flave a Choice 
Selection in Both lines

A month of an.t thickness that 
droops at the corners denotes one who 
cannot he trusted.

revealingA close-fitting vdtfuth 
sharp, straight lines, indicates stern
ness of disposition.;

- \ Dullness of apprehension is indicat
ed by a month which is exactly twice 
the width of the eye.

\
!

E. C. Tribute A small month coupled with small 
nose and nostrils shows an indecisive 
and cowardly nature.

If the angles at the corners of the ' 
lips point downward it indicates pes- ; 
simism ; If upward, optimism.

1A large mouth denotes a shameless 
person with a hasty Judgment not al
ways kind, also a good conversation
alist.

-FURNITURE I
One with thin lips drawn down at : 

the corners, rather bloodless and pale, 
is extremely obstinate, given to hys* j 
teria and melancholy.

I
When you are planing to purchase any kind 
of Furniture, a visit to our store will enable 
you to make choosing easy.

i
i

GO TO :—
Athens Lumber Yard 
and Grain Warehouse

FOR :-----
Building Lumber Shingles Lath Dp.ors 
Sash Portland Cement Prepared Linie 
Asbestos Piaster Land Fertilizer Etc.

It Was.

A GOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND

Undertaking
\

In All Its Branches;
!

!

PROMPT ATTENTION IS OUR MOTTO 1

I Feed for Horses, Cows, Hogs and Hens 
Carload of Choice Yellow Corn just ReceivedGeo. E. Judson1

i I

Rural Phone 5 Roses Flour-None BetterAthens, Ontario

-M
Y

. ■

Fresh Groceries
We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and Provisions in stoc^c at all times and we 

solicit your patronage.

R. J. CAMPO
OntarioAthens
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Qood Quality Tea, properly brewed, 
takes away î&tîgue, and Is absolutely 
harmless, as a daily beverage - TRY

srjsatr s-sauiss
quoted from thJi «leader” with sting
ing additions—probably toy DongU.s 
JerroM—the following week. Hodd, 
whose sympathies were stirred toy 
suffering, penned tola “Song of the 
Shirt" end sent fc to Punch, his wife 
saying as the package was done up: 
“Now mind, Hiood, mark my words, 
this will tell wtondertullyl It is one 
of the best things you ever did!”

Mark Lemon, who was at the time 
the editor of Punch, recalling the re
ceipt of the manuscript In later years, 
said that the author accom
panied It with a note, saying that 
the lines had already been rejected 
by three papers; that he feared it 
was not suited to Punch, and 'leav
ing It to Demon’s discretion whether 
to put It in the paper or in the waste 
basket.

ISSUE NO. 8. 1920IF yOU HAVE A FRIEND 
IN ILL HEALTH

Pees this general female tome along, they wm be,
CAtS'neraI tonic for women, growing womanhood, 
child bearing, change ofnfe. etc.

Sold nt nil Druggists or sent direct In plain wrap
per on rectept of price. *1.00 per box.

lABMg FOE SALE !Vto ****** aV

")!• fence.' small'orchard!6 ***" loom!*? 
5fre* whent Immediate poeseeslon. J.
Ont B(fet B,OCk’' Ham““n*

r^eSBggsa

SALAD A" when the message of the letter’s death 
at Arthabaskavtile had been received, 
he broke down and wept 

Both men are very well known 
throughout Arthabaskavllle county, 
having been engaged In 
■for many years.

MlnardV Liniment Cures Dandruff.

leasing logs from Jams and rolling 
the stranded logs back Into the water. 
The elephant drivers have a special 
“elephant" language which the ani
mals understand—a special elephant 
vocabularly with cuch terms as “Push 
sideways,” “Roll,” “Pull out,” “Stop,” 
Lift your chains." It Is very Interest
ing and exciting to watch the ele
phants at work In high water. They 
are magnificent swimmers. When 
they swim from bank to bank, herd
ing the logs that require their special 
attention," you see nothing of them, 
except the tips of their trunks through 
which they breathe, and the mahouts, 
or drivers, who are generally in water 
up to their waists. If a big attack 
or Jam breaks suddenly when tle- 
phants are working they know the 
danger of being overtaken. .They 
trumpet and clear off to either Dank 
or swim down stream as fast as 
they can go. I once saw an ele
phant working at the head of a Jam 
slip off a rock and get swept under 
the stack. We all believed that he 
was a goner, but e ery now and then 
we were surprised to see his trunk 
come up through the logs, such in a 
long breath and disappear. The trunk 
would reappear each time further 
down stream. He finally emerged at 
the foot of the Jam, very much 
blown, but otherwise none the worse 
for his accident. But he would not 
go near a pile of timber ip high 
water for a year afterwards. This 
particular work is called "bunding."’

F°B SALE-flJ ACRES OP VALU- 
„ fruit land- all kinds. „
SJW from Grimsby Beach and Radial 
ChÜ, "iS- S?' T»rvla road. Apply to 

k. Ruttan, Grimsby East, Ont.

m

business here
IN DÜNDAS-1» ACRES FRUIT AND 

, n tond, beautifully located with
S£n^T>e‘'|d
iivhm v Th 8 is ^ most desirable sub- 
SÎÜÏ 5rome- J. D. Biggar, 205 Clyde 
Block, Hamilton. Ont. (Regent 4SI).

B676
9 mice, and you'll never forsake its use.

" 1 * » ■ ' -■ » - WATCH TOUR HANDS.

Even If Ton Scrub and Dust 
Don’t Let Them Got Rough.

$13,000“*? acres fully bear-
. \ , ln8T. 14 acres grapes, balance
tree fruits, frame house and barn. 12 
miles from Hamilton, and close to ship
ping station. Records for a number of 
years show this to be a money making 
property. J. D. Blggar. 205 Clyde Block, 
Hamilton, Ont, (Regent 934).

THE BEWILDERED MOTHER passage of heavy game. To the 
right and left of the passage It was 
impossible to move.

Dan had wisely dismounted, but 
Suleiman followed Dick. On arriving 
within a few yards of the elephant, 
which was invisible in the thick 
thorns, Dan crept forward on foot 
and discovered him standing with 
ears cocked, evidently waiting for the 

As Dick followed on his

There's Madeline, and Gladys, and 
Dorotny, and Jane,

They're pretty—lively girls enough—of 
that 1 don't complam;

■What makes me lose my sleep at ni-rht 
ana makes my days all sad.

JO each of them has taaen up some crazy 
modern fad.

We are being told that In a few 
years there will toe no servants, and 
iso perhaps the finest ladles In the 
■country will all have to come to 
housework sooner or later. It would 
not be half bad if one’s hand# did not 
get to looking rough and red a short 
time In the kitchen.

A few old hints repeated may not 
come amiss:

The first is: Don’t use cleansers 
without first draining gloves. They 

/cleanse—that is a fact, tout as they 
•take dirt off pane and pots and feoth- 
itubz so they take the soft white cuti
cle from the housewife’s hands.

It you use kerosene In cleansing 
cooking utetisila, to secure against the 
taste of oil In the food afterward a 
housewife must own plenty of cook
ing utensils. The pot scoured with 
oil to-day most 'be well rinsed and set 
out In the open for 24 hours. The 
kerosene will have evaporated toy that 
time. Wash the pan again, then 
wash In scalding water and use. Ne
ver pour the oU In the pot to be 
scrubbed. Use a cloth wet only with

S7 non-*» ACRES. 10 MILES FROM 
tpa.uuu Cobourg, 185 acres under plow, 
balance large pine and beech bush and 
posture, heavy sand loam, level, orchard, 
7 room -frame house, bank barn, stone 
foundation, 35x 60. Will take good city 
property In exchange. J. D. Blggar. 205 
Clyde Block, Hamilton, Ont. (Regent

For Madeline Is literary—and poets come 
to her.

Comparing her to sunsets, when per
fumed breezes stir, 
ing her little hands for hours,
I think Is a shame.

She says my want of culture's the only 
thing to blame.

Mow Gladys Is athletic, and Just the 
other day.

Went up In a big aeroplane, and stayed 
i » month away;
And she and her young fellow came 

down far out at sea.
Were picked up by a collier—and neigh

bors tongues are free.

And Dorothy’s an "uplift” girl, and 
every slum in town.

She knows Just like a printed book. In 
i spite of scandal's frown.
And brings home every night with her 
i the fiercest kind of toughs.
All those who dare expostulate, ehe

Ils ’anaemic muffs."

attack.
little gray mare, the elephant caught 
the white color and at once charged.

Escape was next to impossible. 
Dick turned his mare, sharp round, 
and she bounded off; but she caught 
in the thorns and fell, throwing her 
rider in the path of the elephant only 
a few feet behind In full chase. The 
mare recovered herself In an Instant 
and rushed away, 
occupied by her white color, paid no 
attention to the man, tout trod on 
him In the pursuit and broke his 
thigh.

Dan, who bad been between the 
elephant and Dick, had wisely jumped 
Into the thick thorns, 
phant himself passed, he sprang out 
behind and followed with his drawn 
sword.

Jumping over Dick’s body, he was 
Just in time to deliver a tremendous 
tout at the hind leg of the elephant 
that must otherwise have killed both 
horses and probably Suleiman also, 
as the three were caught In a passage 
that had no outlet and would have 
been at the elephant’s mercy.

mHold! which The confidence of Hood’s wife In 
“The Song of the Shift" was justified. 
The poem In Punch created a sensa
tion. It was copied In the Times and 
other Journals, and as M. H. Splel- 
mann had put it In sympathetic ap
preciation of Hood as a conributor to 
Punch, It "went through the land like 
wildfire.”

The historian of Punch claims that 
the publication of “The Song of the 
Shirt” trebled the circulation of that 
Journal, ft may be said also to have 
trebled Hood’s fame and popularity 
at the time.

Mlnard’a Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

mo.

inf) ACRE FRUIT FARM. 60 ACRES 
bearln- 10 acres wheat. 2 elabor- 

ate homes, with grounds and shrubberies. 
4 tenant houses, four-190 feet gr&n- 
houses. elaborate office building, large 
barn and silo, brick storage building/ 
aoub.e garage, numerous sheds, 
house, hog pen. blacksmith sho 
system In aU buildings.
"®?1' natural pas. furnaces In 2 Houses 
®?d offlces- This Is one of Canada’s 

Places and Is a money-making pro- 
poaitlon. being offered as a going con- 
cern at a great sacrifice, j. d. Blggar. 
tRegent 934). 205 Clyde Block. Hamilton.

The elephant
chicken 

op, water 
piped below

As the ele- THE SPECIES.
(Judge.*

"You say Simpkins has become a 
miser?"

"Yes; every night he counts» his bot
tles."

ca

miscellaneous •But Ja- me she is the worst of all. In 
politics she's starred.

And holds uproarious meetings right out 
in our back yard.

I think the girls
say—"poor old ma."

You’re Just a dear old 
low ‘Freedom’s Star*.

—By^ Reginald

flVinarti's Liniment for sale everywhere

The Sixth Sense.
The belief of some people that they 

can always detect the presence of a 
spider In the same room with them 
and of other people that they can tell 
when a cat to near to rousing a lively 
controversy abroad, and a scientific 
study of the supposed ability has been 
Undertaken by psychologist». One sci
entist has advertised for persons who 
believe they have the strange power 
and are willing to be tested. The ex
istence of any such sense is denied by 
many scientist», who ascribe it to the 
habit of noticing every time a guess 
is correct and taking no conscious 
notice of the failures. Others have 
suggested that It may be true and due 
to the detection of a taint odor.—Ex- 

n change.

gUY YOUR OTJT-OF-TOWN RTTT’PLIES 
with Dominion Express Money Or

ders. Five dollars costs three cents.oil.are crazy, but they 

fossil—we fol-
Keep c piece of lemon on the sink 

and use It on your hands as soon as 
you nave done paring vegetables or 
wastofrg dirty dlehee. Always cook 
ai many vegetables as possible with 
the skins on.

Cook’s Cottoa Moot Compound.

APPLES EGGS POTATOESA fife, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
gree» of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, $3; Ho. •?, $5 per box. 
Sold by nil druggists. or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO4 
monte. OUT. (Ferndl eiMw.)

1 Gourlay, Plcton,
I buy any quantity of Apples. Egga.

Parsnips, Carrots or Turnips. 
Will quote you prices on 

vegetables or good butter.
D. B. GORDON 

Cor. Mary and Macauley, Hamilton, Out. 
(Phone Regent 3049)

r'
any other* INGENUITY.

(Gargoyle.)
Guest—Waiter, this steak Is like leather 

and the knife is dull."
Walter—You might strop the knife on 

the steak.

v TROD ON BY ELEPHANT
Mlnard's Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen.—My daughter. 13 years old, 
was thrown from a sleigh and injured 
her elbow so badly it remained stiff and 
very painful for three years. Four bot
tles of MINARD’S LINIMENT complete
ly cured her and she has not bee 
troubled for two years.

Yours truly.

I But This Reckless Man Lived to 
Tell of It.

Tallest Giants.
There does not appear to be any 

known instance of a giant exceeding 
the average stature of man by more 
than Waif the normal measurement. 
Frederick the Great’s Scottish giant, 
measured 8 feet 3 inches in height, 
four inches less than Patrick Cotter, 
an Irishman, who died at Clifton, 
iBrieton, in 1802. The Irish giant 
“O’Brien” (Charles Byrne), whose 
skeleton is preserved in the museum 
or the Royal College of Surgeons, 
was 8 feet 4 Inches in height. Chang, 
or Ohang-woo-goo, the Chinese giant, 
was 8 feat 2 Inches high, and a er- 
fectly well-proportioned, good-look
ing man of charming manners. All 
these, however, were exceeded by 
Wlnkelmaler, an Austrian, who was 
.exhibited In London in 1887. and was 
8 feet 9 inches in height. He .again, 
•was exceeded by Machnow, a Rus
sian, bom at Cbarkow. He stood 9 
feet 3 inches, and weighed 350 
ipouftde. Machow 1s the tallest giant 
of whom we have any trustworthy 
record.—Spare Moments.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Bums, Etc.

POE SALE
The Death Warrant Delivered IZNITTING YARN, ALL WOOL. SAME 

**, quality as we made for Red Cross. 
Grey only. One dollar thirty per pound. 
Sample skein thirty cents. Ask for 
sample of our fine Lambswool colored 
yarns. Georgetown 
Georgetown. Ont.

An African wanderer gives an inter
esting account of the reckless daring 

. !ot the natives in moments of excite
ment. Late in the afternoon he shot 
two- elephants and early the next 
morning sent some of hie assistants 
out to bring in the tusks. So many 
hours passed without any tidings of 
the party that he begas to be anxious. 
;I the late afternoon he saw in the 
distance several men, some mounted 
and others on foot, while one led a 
camel with a curious-looking load.

He had a foreboding that some 
thing was wrong and in a few min
utes he clearly perceived a man ly
ing upon a makeshift litter, carried 
ifty the camel, while Dan and Sulei
man accompanied the party horse
back.

They soon came up, as the story 
ils told by a writer in the New York 
■Herald. Poor little Dick, a plucky 
and active ally, lay, as the man 
thought dead upon the litter. They 
(removed him gently, administered 
spirits, and on examination found his 
thigh broken a title above the knee. 
(Fortunately it was a simple frac
ture.

Dsn now explains the cause of the 
accident While the camelmen and 
others were engaged in cutting up the 
dead elephants. three aggageers 
found the track of a wounded bull 
that had escaped Into the thick Jun
gle. He was tracked In a position 
within two or three hundred yards of 
the dead elephants.

As there was no guns two of the 
men resolved to ride through the nar
row passages formed by the large 
Igame and take their chances with the 
elephant sword in hand. - Dick, as 
usual, took the lead on his little gray 
snare. With the greatest difficulty 
he advanced through the tangled 
thorns, which had been broken by the

No defence can be offered when 
you apply Putnam’s to a sore corn— 
the offender has to die. Nothing so 
certain to quickly cure corns as Put
nam’s Com and Wlart Extractor; try 
Putnam’s, it’s free from acids, and 
painless. 25c bottles sold by all deal-

Woollen /No HOPE.
(Passing Show.)

— -Mrs. ’Icks. I’m so upset! Our lit
tle Jokknjhi lost!”

“Well, 'e’TT'be found all right. Every
body about ’ere knows ’lm.”

“Nobody'll know ’lm to-day—’oos I've 
just washed Mm!"

J. B. LIVESQUHL 
St. Joseph, P.O., 18th Aug., 1900. FOR SALE-1 CANT BROS. 36 BAND 

saw. No. 116; 1 Cowan 24 x 19 re
volving bed plainer; I Goldie McCollogh 
power mortlser. with boring attachment: 
above machines nearly new; 1 two- 
spindle shaper, good condition: 1 48 x 14 
horizontal boiler; 1 forty-horse Leonard 
compound engine; 2 pumps. J. Hender
son. Blenheim. Ont.

F°5, SALE-SECOND HAND HOB 
--JBP» Cy”"der Press 31x52. Good 
condition. Price on application. Also
Hamnton^Ont McDonald Printing Co,

era.

ELEPHANTS OF SIAM
“SONG OF THE SHIRT.’’

HEALTHY CHILDREN 
ARE HAPPY CHILDREN

And Their Wonderful Work in 
Lumbering.Turned Down Three Times and 

Finally Accepted by Punch.
The elephants are our chief stand

by In Siam, and without them teakFew poet-lovers but are familiar 
with Thomas Hood’s song to Jhe toll
er, “The Sonk of the Shirt,” which 
has been translated into more for
eign languages than any other poem 
Witten by Hodd. This poem was 
first printed in the London Punch on 
December 16, 1843, and created a 
sensation in London, and it was soon 
reprinted throughout the British Em
pire and shortly thereafter it was 
reiproduced practically throughout 
the world.

There is quite a story connected 
with H odd’s composition of the 
“Song of the Shirt.” On October 25 
it was brought to the attention of 
the poet that a wretched woman 
named Bidden was charged at the 
Lambeth police station with having 
pawned articles belonging to her em
ployer. It was shown that she made 
trousers for sevenpence a pair, and 
the utmost she could make was seven 
shillings a week, which her employer 
looked upon as "a good living for a 
woman who had herself and two in
fant children to support."

This case attracted a great ’deal of 
attention at the time, and two days

could not be worked as it grows in 
such Inaccessible places that no haul
ing machine could be brought near 
the trees, says Abby Beatrice Pra
ther, in Asia Magazine.

FOR SALE
OATMEAL HILL

Capacity 140 barrels.

The well child is always a happy 
child—It to a baby's nature to be 
happy and contented, 
your little ones are cross and peevish 
anfL cry a great deal they are not well 
—they are In need of medicine—some
thing that will set their bowels and 
stomach in order, for nine-ten the of 
all childhood ailments arise from a 
disordered state of the bowels and 
stomach. Such a medicine to Baby’s 
Own Tablets, 
thorough laxative which regulate the 
bowels, sweeten the stomach, and 
■thus drive out constipation, colic, in
digestion; break up colds qnd simple 
fevers and make the baby hèalthy and 
happy. Concerning them, Mrs. Al
bert
writes:—“Baby's Own Tablets are the 
best medicine I know of for little 
ones. They relieved any little girl 
:5rom constipation when nothing else 
iwould and I can strongly recommend 
them to other mothers.” The Tablets 
are sold hy medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 tents a box t/om The Dr. 
William» Medicine Co., Brookville, 
Out.

Mothers, If

Elephants 
can climb like cats. It is marvellous 
to see them pick their way up and 
down steep slopes, but sometimes 
they lose their foothold. One of our 
elephants fell down a steep river bank 
last year, hit her head against a 
rock and broke her neck.

... _ Owner re
tiring from business, r Apply, 8» 
Front Street East, Toronto.

ON THE WING. 
Hub—The new cook Is a bird. 
Wife—Yes, a bird of passage, 

going to leave to-morrow.

HELP WANTED
She'eThe work 

of the elephants consists of climbing 
up to the fallen trees and pushing or 
rolling them down hill to a spot 
where it is eve! enough for dragging 
chains to be attached. Then they 
drag the logs down to the nearest 
floating creek, often six or seven 
miles away. An elephant can handle 
from fifty to seventy logs per season, 
which lasts from about the first of 
June till the end of February. Then 
it becomes too hot for them to work, 
and they go into rest camps until the 
next rains. The elephants ,do their 
best work in floating streams, work
ing the timber with the current, re-

They axe a -mild but VI BN wanted to work at port-
1 able Saw Mill, also Bush work, and 

Teamsters. Apply H. G. Cockburn Sb 
Son, Guelph, Ont.

PROFESSIONAL JEALOUSY.
(London Blighty.)

It was one of those rare occasions when 
Sir F. Marshall Hall, the lawyer, lost a 
case, and he wasn’t feeling so very hap
py over It.

"Your profession doesn’t make angels 
out of men does it?” said a medical 
friend, teaslngly.

“No.”

VfARRIED MAN WANTED. MANAGE 
1 fruit and vegetable farm, also 

Apply H. G. Cock-chickens and bees, 
burn & Son. Guelph,J OntHamel, Pierrevllle, Que.,

V WANTEDretorted Sir Edward. "that le 
one thing we leave to you doctors!"

Percival—Gosh?
Pansy—Never 
father’s umbrella, then perhaps he 
won’t so much mind your coming 
back.—London Ideas.

PIRSTCLASS KNITTER. EXPER- 
r ienced on Dubied Flat Fashioning 
Machine. Good wages paid to capable 
man. Best 
in daylight mill.
Hamilton, Ont.

Isn’t It raining? 
mind, boysie; take working

Mercury
conditions 

Mills. Ltd..

POULTRY WANTED. N
\

wiENS WANTED ALIVE, 26 CENTS ▲ 
** pound, any kind, any size. No de
duction for shrinkage, 
from any station in Ontario, 
lect on delivery 
crates or boxes. Albert Lawis. 666 Dun- 
das street west, Toronto. Ont.

QUEBEC TRAGEDY.

Merchant Fatally Shoots 
His Partner’s Son.

I pay express 
Ship col- 

for full amount, inill DR. WARD The Specialist
79 SQUARE, BUFFALO, MEW YORK.

| Man, Are You In Doubt
? Have you some skin 

eruption thM to stubborn, has resisted treat
ment 7 |. there « nervous condition which 
does not Improve to «plte of rest, diet and 
medicine.
ARE YOU
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone) easily fatigued; ex
citable and Irritable; lack of energy and confL 
dencof to there fOHing power, a drain on the 
ayatemf Consult the old reliable specialists.

SYMPTOM» OF VARIOUS AILM ENT» '-7

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
F OR SALE-VILLAGE INN. WELL 
1 located, at Township seat, leading 
highway, fourteen rooms. Large stable, 
also good space for general store and 
large refreshment room. Orchard gar
den. Good water. Apply H. C. Cock- 
burn Sc Son, Guelph, Ont.

As to yourVlctoriaville, Que.. Jan. 29.—Al
phonse Letourneau, hardware mer
chant of this town, last night shot 
Alphonse Auger, the son or his busi
ness partner, in the presence of 
stable Bedard after a feud of long 
duration, which culminated in an 
alleged threat oft Letoumeau’s life by 
the deceased.

Are you going down hill steadily7 
NERVOUS and despondent, weakCon-

pOR SALE—IN THE VILLAGE OF 
1 Calstoryille. a large frame dwelling, 
with a general grocery store and post- 
office in connection; stock Included in 
store; house and store equipped with 
natural gas: good barn; 1.119 model Ford 
ton truck; 5-passenger McLaughlin car; 
new ice house, with 28 loads of ice, R 
acre of land. For further particulars ap
ply by letter or personally to Thos. 
Price, Calstorvllle P.O.. Ont. ,

■S

The two men had engaged in a hot 
battle of words during yesterday after- 

jipon, the source of argument having 
been a flock of hens, Auger being a 
poultry fancier. Auger is then

Weak and related atata of the body, i—WCman—. despondency, 
memory, lack of will power, timid. Irritable disposition, diminished powir of 
application, eoeifey and concentration, tear «V Impending danger or miefor- 
tun«h drowatnesa and tendency to aleay, unTsstfui sleep, dark ring» under 
oyeo, weakness or pain in back, ’lumbago* dypepela. constipation, head
ache, lose of weight, insomnia. Dr.Ward gHfa you the benefit of 29 years' 
ctmtlnooua practice In the treatment of an <mrt*ti<\ nervous, Liood **d skin 
dteeases, Tbo above symptoms, and many others not mentioned, show plain
ly that something Ja wrong with your physical condition and that you need 
expert attention.

Men, why suffer longer? l-et me make yon at vigorous man. Let .ne re
store your physical condition to full manhood. Don’t be & weakling any 
longer. Make up your mind to come to me and I will give the best treat
ment known to science—the one successful treatment based on the exiwl- 

of 29 years in treating men and their ailments. /

Dr. Ward's Methods Unrivalled, Thorough
you have only one life to Itve—do you realize that yeti 
that life by 111 health? ▲ life worth living I» a healthy 

lifeo Neglect of one’s health has put many a man In his grave.
e things for ma

----- Ü! Quality Counts in Coal OilA
posed to hare threatened Letourneau 
and the latter wrote him a note’ 
through a notary, warning him to keep 
away. The letter was delivered to 
Auger by Constable Bedard, and Auger 
immediately upon receiving it went to 
Letourneau, the constable accompany
ing him.

Letourneau was standing behind 
the counter in his store, that of the 
Letourneau & Auger Co., when the 
two entered. Auger went to him and 
angrily protested against what he said 
In the letter. Letourneau retaliated by 
drawing a revolver from his pocket, 
and shooting five times into Auger's 
abdomen. The latter fell, fatally 
wounded. He was taken to the hospi
tal at Arthabaskaville, where he died 
this morning without regaining con
sciousness.

Immediately after the shots were 
fired Letourneau. accompanied by 
Constable Bedard, went to the police 
headquarters, and gave himself up. 
There he waited anxiously for news 
of Auger's condition, and early to-day.

hi-S BEANSKo coal oil but the best is good enough. Every 
occasion calls for quality. A clean, refined oil 
that bums without soot or smoke, that goes into 
useful energy to the last drop—that’s the oil to 
choose for your cook-stove, heater, lamp, tractor 
or stationary engine.

You can’t buy better coal oil than Imperial 
Royalite.» It is a superior product, refined to 
meet every known test to which oil can be sub- 

6 jected. It is the same uniform quality anywhere 
you buy it. Gives the same full satisfaction for 
all power, heat or lighting purposes.

It’s for sale by dealers everywhere in Canada. 
Costs no more than ordinary coal oiL

Send Samples. State Quantities.

MORROW & CO.
39 FRONT ST. E„ TORONTO, ONT.■nd Permanent,

Do you realise that- 
are missing most of SOME "ECONOMY.’'- 

(Life.)
I have been telling men the^ 

thousands of victims who, foiyv 
to come and get well. /

Specialist in the treatment'/* nervous conditions, nervous exhaustion, 
ache, lumbacbo, rheumatism, stomach and liver trouble, acne, skin di 
catarrh, asthma, rectal troubles, piles, fistula and blood conditions.

Willis: Was the investigation into the 
city’s finances a success?

Gillis: Yes. indeed. Th 
covered that 
spent illegally.

Willis: Great work.
Gillis: Sure was. We felt that the $87,- 

987 that the 
amounted tn w

years but still there areiny
have not had the good sensearlous reasons.

e committee dls- 
almost $10.000 had been

OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 6 p-m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
FREE CONSULTAnOW EXAMINATION.

committee’s expenses 
i-nii spent.

<
SOWING SUSPICION.

Mrs. Young—My husband says I am 
his right hand.

Her Mother—I hope, my dear, ho 
isn’t à man who never lets his right 
band know what hi* left hand dosa.

Before beginning treatment you muet make one visit to my office tor a 
personal phyaical examination. Railroad tare will be oonaldared a* part — - 
meet at tea Can.dlan money accepted at full value.
—r t f r r 4

79 Niagara «quai* BuHtilu, N. Y.

\

C

ASTHMA
Templeton’e RAZ-MAH Oap- 

* other «toy.
Write Templetons, 1*9 King St. 
W., Toronto, for freeaemple. 
EtoUabtodruRtoto soil them at

SS >1

lllsi

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
HeM - I *.£hv Lubr -ation 
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tired from toe Wimbledon tire brigade, 
at to# age ot 66. He has never missed 
a call, has helped In extinguishing over 
2,000 tires, and has won many prises 
and medals in tire brigade competi
tions.

In twelve years Brighton has re
do 3 3d its municipal debt by nearly 
£1,000,000.

Surrey lunatic asylums are 
called “mental hospitals,” and paupers 
will be termed “patients."

By climbing over walls or through 
hedges 160 patients got out of Hlgh- 
field Military Hospital, Liverpool.

Mrs. Mary Melvin, who attained lier 
100th birthday last April, has died at 
Mary kirk, «ear Montrose.

In one day as many as 165 divorce 
decrees nisi were made absolute by 
Mr. Justice McCardie.
Three women, one a miner's wife, 

have been co-opted into Wigan Cor
poration Housing Committee, which 
recently appointed two women to pass 
all house plans. \

Buckinghamshire constabularly have 
subscribed to a memorial to be placed 
in’ the lobby of the assize court at 
Aylesbury in memory of their com
rades killed in the war.

Asked for a permit to provide milk 
daily for a baby elephant at toe 
World's Fair, Islington Food Control 
Committee took the view that it would 
be improper to supply the milk if It 

needed for human consumption. J 
Mr. Edward Ballister, a blacksmith, 

of Ashington, hâs finished a large oil 
painting, depicting a scene in the 
retreat from Hons, on which he has 
been at work in his spare time during 
the last two years and eight months.

The headmistress of an experimental 
qpen-air school at Plymouth reports 
that children who on admission were 
“nothing more than languid, torpid 
little vegetables" are now as alert and 
vivacious \as normal children.

George Chlnchen, one of the few 
remaining naval veterans of the 
Crimea and the Baltic, has died at 
Swanage, aged 84. He was in the 
Princess Royal at the bombardment of 
Bomarsund and took part in the siege 
of Sebastopol.

The Grimsby steam trawler King 
George, owned by the Consolidated 
Steam Fishing Company, has now 
been officially given up as lost after 
an absence of six weeks. She carried 
a crew of ten and left port for the 
North Sea on Nov. 24.

Edward Beaver, of Worklngham, has 
completed eight years at school with
out being absent or late once. Eva' 
Day, of the same school, has not been 
absent or late for seven years. Both 
have been presented with silver medals 
by the Berkshire Education Commit
tee.

For seveial years director of Bath 
municipal orchestra, Mr. George Rob
inson has been appointed by Margate 
Council musical director for twenty 
weeks in the coming season at £zO a 
week. Margate Council is to pay £650 
a year to have the option of Mr. Rob
inson’s entire services.

A memorial in the form of four 
sanctuary lamps to Mr. W. E. Glad
stone, his eldest son, Mr. W. H. Glad
stone, and his two grandsons, Mr. W. 
C. G. Gladstone, the late Lord Lieu-, 
tenant of Flintshire, and Mr. W. Her
bert Gladstone, both of whom were 
killed in the wr.r, has been dedicated 
at Hawarden Parish Church.

mM •*<i #• V r$L
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CROWN PRINCE’S 
OFFER IS IN

’ r
amember thought toe Government 

should withdraw Its troops and leave 
the assassins In charge of Ireland.

Declaring that the duty of the Gov
ernment was to maintain law and 
order in Ireland, the Premier turned 
to the high cost of living, which, he 
said, was attributable to the deprecia
tion of money and not to profiteering. 
The only remedy was to Increase pro
duction, he declared.

Replying to Sir-Donald MacLean’s 
enquiry the Premier said he was glad 
to be able to say that the coming 
budget would balance. And more than 
balance.

Dealing at length with the situa
tion in Russia, Mr. Lloyd George said 
he agreed with the view that Europe 
could not be restored without putting 
Russia, with all her strength and 
sources, into circulation. Bolshevism 
was possibly efficient, but it was not 
democracy, and Russia must be re
stored under an anti-Bolshevik regime.

“Uplshevism cannot be crushed by 
force of arms," continued the Premier. 
"I held that opinion a year ago, but 
my advice, tendered on that assump
tion to the warring factions, was de
clined. It was necessary to give the 
anti-Bolshevists a chance to 
Russia, but they failed, 
was not due to lack of equipment, but 
to more fundamental causes."

The Premier contended that the 
suggested “ring of tire" to crush the 
Bolshevik! was impossible, because it 
was doubtful whether Finland would 
consent, and the Baltic states, he 
pointed out, were making peace with 
Russia, while Roumania was really 
engaged in watching the Hungarian 
front, and the Japanese were disin
clined toward the idea. Moreover, he 
added, neither France, the United 
States, Italy nor Great Britain was 
willing to provide the funds.

“Untlf,” added the Premier, “they 
are assured that the Bolshevik! have 
dropped the methods' of barbarism 
in favor of civilized government, no 
civilized community in the world is 
prepared to make peace with them. 
Further, there is no established gov
ernment possessing the right to speak 
for the whole of European Russia. We 
failed to restore Russia to sanity by 
force. I believe we can save her by 
trade.”

“Commerce h.-.s a sobering influence. 
There is nothing to fear from a Bol
shevik! invasion of surrounding coun
tries or the middle east, because the 
Bolshevik! cannot organize a powerful 
army. I believe that trade will bring 
to an end the ferocity, rapine and 
cruelties of Bolshevism more surely 
than any other method, and Europe 
badly needs what Russia Is able to 
supply with contending armies mov
ing across her borders.

“The dangers are not all in Russia; 
they are here at home. I speak with 
knowledge, with apprehension and 
responsibility, and I warn the House 
that in the face of things which may 
happen we must use every legitimate 
weapon. We must fight anarchy with 
abundance."

A Budget of News
From the Old Land

mm
TORONTO MARKET
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mm
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U. S. President Has Pro
posal to Surrender.

to beÜ

i
Monmouthshire Farmers’ Union is 

asking the Government not to rein
troduce the daylight saving scheme.

Lady Williams, widow of Sir George 
Williams, founder of the Y. M. C. A., 
has died at Bromley, aged 87 years.

Mercantile marine officers, hitherto 
ineligible, will get a gratuity of 31 
days’ pay for each complete year of 
service.

On hearing of Barnley’s success in 
the football cup-tie match, Nathan 
Speight, 51, a Barnsley miner, collap
sed in the street and died.

Sir John Dickinson, chief Metropol
itan magistrate at Bow street police 
court, Lbndon, since 1913, has asked 
to be relieved of his duties.

Formerly a well-known soprano at 
Crystal Palace festivals, Madame 
Clara Sammuell, professor of singing 
at Royal Academy of Music, has died 
in London, aged 61.

To perpetuate the memory to Lord 
Lister it is proposed to establish in 
Edinburgh an institute where the sci
entific investigation of disease can be 
undertaken. -

Sir John McCallum, Independent 
Liberal M. P. for Paisley, has died af
ter a long illness, aged 72. He was 
chairman of Messrs. Isdale and Mc
Callum, Limited, soap manufacturers.

Mr. Francis de Zufueta, M. A., who 
■has been appointed Professor of Civil 
Law in Oxford University, is the first 
Roman Catholic to hold the chair 
since 1553.

After 38 years’ service, Superinten
dent Marshall has retired from the 
Surrey Constabulary, and, in recog
nition of his services, was presented 
twitji a cheque by the Kingston Jus
tices.

Lieutenant Charles Bryant, R. N., 
lias died at Glllinghom, Kent, at the 
tage of 78. He had seen much foreign 
i-crvice and at one period was called 
Upon to instruct the Japanese in ship
building.
I Mr. George Nation, rural 'postman, 
(Driffield, who hae retired in his 69th 
bear after 31 years’ service, walked, it 
I's estimated, 165,767 miles in covering 
1'iie round to and from villages on the 
(Yorkshire Woods.
I Dr. Bowen, Bishop of Thetford, has 
(been appointed Provincial Grand Mas- 
Iter of Nortfilk Freemasons, in succes- 
tilcn to the late Mr. Hemcn le Strange. 
11910 he was chaplalruof the Grand 
(Lodge of England.
I Opened at Brighton Municipal Art 
IJalleries, a postage stamp exhibition 
Contains pest-marks dating hack to 
•Jhariee II.’s daye and war stamps of 
(ill kinds. A set of four stamps of the 
West Ukraine is priced at £200.

A presentation has been made ot 
ex-Foreman Porter Eenbow, of Dud
ley, who has been in the employment 
of the Great Western Railway Com
pany for 42 years. He was the only 
official besides the station masher 
•who remained on duty during the 
•recent strike.

The Braemar Castle, with 42 offi
cers and over 1,200 men from India, 
treacbed Plymouth after a stormy pas
sage through the Mediterranean. 
Among the arrivals were cadres of the 
Garrison Battalion yof the 1st Scot- 
dish Rifles, 1st Norfolks, 2nd Bed- 
ifords, 1st Somersets, and Northum
berland Fusiliers.

Clacton-on-Sea lifeboat rescued 18 
of the crew of H. M. tug Dromedary, 
stranded on the West Sunk Sands.

Bristol Council Committee has de
cided to accept two guns captured by 
local soldiers, despite Labor protests.

Aberavon (Glamorgan) Labor Party 
will ask Mr. Ramsay Macdonald to be 
their candidate at the next election.

G Wynne Hughes, aged 79, a descen
dent of Rhys, the ancient Pripce of 
Wales, has died at Glencothe. Car
marthenshire.

Containing a haddock fastened on a 
fisherman's hook, a seal has been 
caught by a Beadnell (Northumber
land) line fiqherman.

Sir W. Cain has given £1,000 to he 
Rotyal Berkshire Hospital for the es
tablishment cif a bed In memory of 
Wargrave nuia who fell in the war.

Dr. G- R. Green, Portmadoc, former
ly of Rlpon, has died of pneumonia 
at the age of 61. He was command
ant of the Portmadoc and Criccieth 
V. A. D.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
Dairy Produo*—

Butter, choice dairy 
Do., creamery ...

Margarine,. lb. ...............
Eggs, new laid. dee. ............ 080

Do., cooking, des................. 6 63
Cheese, lb. .....

Dressed Poultry-
Fowl, lb. _________ __________
Chickens, rousting .................. 638
ghfk». b..........................................  6 46
geese, lb. .................................. 6 86
Turkey,, lb.

Live Poultry-
Chickens. lb. ...................... 6 36
Roosters, lb. ..................
fowl, lb................................
Ducks, lb. ................ ...
Geese, lb. ........................

Fruits—
Apples, bkt.
d£X>.. MM. ......................................  6 00
Rhubarb, bunch............. . ... I IS

Vegetables—
Beet», bag ..................
Carrots, each .. ..
Cabbage, each ... ..........................
Lettuce, leaf, 3 for ................. 6 16
Cauliflower, each .................. C16
Celery, head ................................ 616
Onions, bkt. .............

Do., green, bob '
Peppers, doe. ...............
Parsnips, bag .............................. 3 76
Parsley bunch .............
Potatoes, Bag ...............

Do., peck ..............
Do., sweet, measure

Turnips, bag .............
Leeks, bunch ................

MEATS WHOLSELAK.
Beef, forequarters, cwt ... IS 06 17 66

Do., do., medium ................  13 66 16 66
Do., hindquarters .............. 23 00 25 06
Do., do., medium .............. 16 00 18 06

Carcasses, choice, cwt. 20 00 22 06
Do., medium ... -,................. 16 00 18 06
Do., common ,r,................ 11 06 14 06Veal, common. csJt.................. 18 00 20 06
Do., medium .......................... 21 00 34 66
Do., prime ............................... 26 00 28 06

Heavy hogs, cwt.......................  20 60 21 SO
Shop hogs, cwt..........................25 00 27 00
Abattoir hogs, cwt.................... 26 00 26 06
Mutton, cwt................................... 16 00 18 66
Spring lamb. lb. .................. 0 28 OK

SUGAR MARKET.
The wholesale quotations to the retail 

trade on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto 
delivery, are now as follows:
Atlantic granulated. 106-lb. bags....»} 71 . 

Do., No. 1 yellow. It»- b. bags.... 14» 
Do.. No. 3 ye low. 100-b. bags.... 14 U

aSSu^u&iK- SS::::
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fc ii S
Do., No. 1 yellow, 106 1b. bag».... MB 
Do.. No. » yellow. 100-lb. bags.... 14 3} 
Do., No. 3 yellow, 10u-lb. bag.... 14 61 
Do.i No. 4 yellow. 100-lb. bags.... 13 61

Bt. Lawrence gran, 100-lb. bags.... 14 71
Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100- b. bags.... 14 B
Do.. No. 3 yellow. 180-b. bags..........14 K
Do., No. S yellow. 160-lb. bag».... Il U

hi1Wilson’s Attitude is Not 
Divulged. • ee 0 U OH

1»
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Washington—Dispatch. —• President 
Wlloon had before him to-nigh't the 
cablegram from Frederick Wilhelm, 
former Crown Prince of Germany, 
suggesting that the Allies take him 
as a "victim” instead of the 900 Ger
mans demanded for trial. The offi
cial attitude of the President was not 
disclosed.

The text of the message which was 
sent to the Kings of Great Britain, 
Belgium and Italy, the Emperor of 
Japan and the Presidentof France 
Is as follows:

“The demand for the delivery of 
Germans of every walk of life has 
again confronted *ny country, sorely 
tried by four years’ of war and one 
year of severe Internal struggles, with 
a crisis that is without precedent in 
the hiE-tory of the world as affecting 
the life of a people. That a Govern
ment can be found tin Germany which 
would carry out the demanded sur
render is out of the question; the con
sequences to Europe of an enforce
ment of the demand by violence are 
Incalculable, hatred and revenge 
would be made eternal.
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Over 300 applications have been re
ceived for the post ot joint secretary 
of the Peterborough Agricultural So
ciety and Peterborough 
Union.

4

Farmers’ 
The salary is £100 per an-

“As the former successor to the 
throne of my Fatherland, I am will
ing at this fateful hour to stand up 
for my compatriots. If the Allied and 
associated Governments want a vic
tim, let them take me instead of the 
000 Germans who have committed no 
offence other than thlat of servtinug 
thetr.country in the war.

num.
Alderman Albert Ball, father of the 

late Captain Ball, V. C., the famous 
airman, has bought the large lace 
concern of Dobsons, Limited, Queen’s 
road, Nottingham, and of Beeston and 
Scotland.

Sir Henry Meredyth Plowden, the 
Harovian and Cambridge cricketer, 
who retired from the position of sen
ior judge in the Punjab in 1894, has 
died at Sunninghill, Ascot, in his 80th 
year.

A Cocabridgesbtre resident recently 
found a sparrow hawk caught in ^ 
hedge and impaled by the throat on 
two large thorns. It had evidently 
gone into the hedge after a small 
bird and had thus met its take.

‘
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Wilhelm.”

"Wlieringen island, Feb. 9, 1920.” 4
The Real Liver Pill—A torpid liver 

means a disordered system, mental 
depression, lassitude and in the end, 
If care be not taken, a chronic state 
of debility. The very best medicine 
to arouse the liver to healthy action 
is Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. They 
are compounded of purely vegetable 
enhetances of careful selection and 
no other pills have their fine quali
ties. They do not gripe or pain and 
they are agreeable to the most sen
sitive stomach.
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Harry Collins, a young miner, of 
New Tredegar, South Wales, has been 
awarded a Lord Kitchener Memorial 
Scholarship of £160 a year, tenable 
for four years at the- Cardiff Univer
sity and Treforest
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COMMERCE TO 
END CRUELTIES

ISqhool ot Mines.
In the Irish Department of Agricul

ture’s egg-laying competition for 1919, 
306 pullets took part and produced 
'65,124 eggs at an average profit of 33s 
3d per bird, as compared with 210 and 
36,106, at an average profit of 30s lOd 
in 1918.

Bishop Welldon, Dean of Durham, 
has invited Dr. J. H. Jowett, of West
minster Chapel (Congregational), to 
preach in Durham Cathedral on S 
day, February 15th, and Dr. Jowett 

This will be the first

Warts are unsightly blemishes, and 
corns are painful growths, 
way’s Com Cure will remove the*.

I
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fOTHER MARKETSNO LOAFERS

In Italy If Socialist’s Bill 
Carries.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange were as follows:—
Open. High. Low. Close

... 0 89% 0 91% 0 89% 0 011ft

Iun-
Lloyd George Sees Salva

tion of Russia in Peace
ful Trade.

Oats—

Barley-
May ............... 1 43)4 1 47* 1 4311 1 47*
July ................1 4014 1 42

Flax-
May ............. 4 83)4 4 8814 4 83)4 4 8814
July ............. 4 87)4 4 62)4 4 67)4 4 62)4

MINNEAPOLIS MARKET.

has accepted, 
time a Nonconformist minister has 
occupied Durham Cathedral pulpit.

Worcestershire Naturalists’ Club 
are protesting to the County Council 
against the proposal to let Hartlebury 
Common as a golf dinks. The com- 

they say, is one of Nature’s 
It is the Mecca of nat-

Rome.—Cable — All able-bodied cit
izens of Italy between the 
and 65 would be required to work by 
the provisions of a bill Introduced 
tn Parliament by Giovanni Lombardi, 
Independent Socialist Deputy, who 
calls the measure “a tax on laziness.” 
Persons able to work who fall to do 
so are subjected to heavy levies under

Money
acquired from this source would be 
used to maintain those unable to 
work, and keep up agricultural colo
nies, to which able-bodied 
who fail to work would be sent.

Persistent Asthma. A most dis
tressing characteristic of this debil- 
lating disease. Is the persistence with 
which recurring attacks come to sap 
away strength and leave the sufferer 
in a state of almost continual exhaus
tion. No wiser precaution can be
taken th^n that of keeping at hand a t Nonrn,hem. '$2.60 t"n'$2.75; 'flour *60 ’ cent» 
supply of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma lower.
Remedy, famous as the most potenv "quoted at $13.26 a barrel In 38-pound 
remedy for eradicating the disease cotton sacks; shipments 44.990 barrels, 
from the tende— al" passages Barley, $1.14 to $1.34; rye, No. 2, $1.4614
irom me tenue, ai. passages. to $1.49%; bran, $43.00; flax, $4.87 to $6.6»

ages of 20
140)4 143

iAlavid Richards, of Abcrdare, 
who started life as a clerk and be
came chairman and director of min
ing and other companies, left £59,304.

Mr. G. H. Wykes, oecretary of the 
Press Bureau of the League of Na
tions, died in London, after a short 
Illness, from pneumonia, following In
fluenza.

The London County Council have 
signed the lease of the Stand-Aidwych 
Island site to the Bush Terminal Com
pany, Ltd,, for 99 years at a rental of 
£55,000 a year.

The council of University College of 
North Wales has appointed Major W. 
P. Wheldon, D. S: O., who Is organizer 
for Wales of the League of Nations’ 
Union, as the registrar of the college.

Arrangements have been made 
whereby Messrs. Guest, Keen & Nettle- 
folds, the Birmingtam Ironmasters, 
acquire ax controlling interest* In 
Messrs. John Lysaght, Ltd., the Bristol 
ironmasters.

A brigadier-general was among the 
applicants for the post of secretary of 
the Croydon Pensions Committee at 
£350 a year. It was given to Lleu.- 
Col. E. W. Plummer, D. S. O., who has 
served In the army for twenty years.

Mr. Harold Lawton, who two months 
ago took up the news editorship of 
the Sunday Times, has been appointed 
editor of the Daily Graphic, in which 
the controlling interest was recently 
acquired by Mr. W. E. Berry and Mr. 
J. Corner Berry, proprietors of the 
Sunday Times.

Mr. Edmond Harris, of High Wy
combe, is over 100 years old. His 
mother and one of his sisters were 

-each over 100 years when they died. 
He has a brother living who is 86. 
Four other brothers died at the ages 
of 93, 89, 85 and 77, and three sisters 
died at 90, 88 and 87, respectively.

After over 36 years’ service as a fire 
fighter, Mr. J. S. Humphreys has re-

Mr.
'
-NO GREAT DANGER mon,

sanctuaries, 
wallets, and in its two square miles 
there are more rare plants than in 
any other other equal area in Great 
Britain.

Enoch Henry James, laborer, was 
at Brentford sent to prison for three 
months for embezzling £3 2s 6d be
longing to a slate club of which he 
was secretary, treasurer and a 
tee. They sum represented 
week’s subscriptions, but it was stated 
that the defalcations amounted to a 
whole year’s subscriptions, £70 2s 8d. 
On the share-out night James was 
missing, and was subsequently arrest
ed at Brighton, where he said to the 
deetetive, “I atn glad you have come. 
I dreamt last night I was arrested by 
two detectives.”

While a tank at Hiitcbin, Herts, was 
ÿeing placed on its pedestal, a live 
obeli was found in it.

• Sister of the Earl of Bandon, Lady 
«ary Aldwortb, 83, has died at Lord 

residence, Doneraile

■iIn carload lots standard flourthe provisions of 'he bill.
Reds Cannot Organize Big 

Annies, and Neighbors 
Need Not Fear. persona FIVE ARRESTS WILL RATIFY 

IN BIG PLOT PEACE TREATY
Children suffering from worms soon 

show tiie symptoms, and any mother 
can detect the presence of these para
sites by the writhings and frettinga of 
the child. Until expelled and the 
system cleared of them, the child can
not regain its health. Miller's Worm 
Powders are prompt and efficient, 
not only for the eradication of worms, 
but also as a toner up for children 
that are run down in consequence.

London — Cable — The speeches 
with which the new session of the 

* House of Commons was launched to-
Mr. Lloyd

George, William Adamson and Sir 
Donald Maclean spoke for the Gov
ernment, Laborites and Liberals re
spectively.

The Premier gave a long explana
tion of the Government’s Russian 
policy, but refused to be drawn by 
the other speakers on the topic of re
vising certain “unworkable" features 
of the Peace Treaty.

Dealing with the burning question 
of economy, the Premier recommend
ed the familiar specific of increased 
production. His remarks on Ireland 
gave no new information regarding 
the measure which is soon to be in
troduced.

Colonel Sidney Peel, Coalition Un
ionist, who made the reply to the ad
dress from the Throne, said :

“It will be a grievous disappoint
ment to us if the United States firu)B 
itself unable to take part in the work 
of reconstruction. But she must be 
master in her own house, as we are 
in ours."

Sir Donald MacLean, urging re
vision of the Peace Treaty, said:

“One of the essentials of the guar
antee was the fact, that the signature 
of the President of the United States 
was appended. It does not now look 
as though this is going to be honored. 
I only hope I am wrong,” he added, as 
Mr. Lloyd George indicated his dis
sent.

Replying to general criticism of the 
Government’s policy made by Wil
liamson A dam sun. a Labor leader. Sir 
Donald Mae Lean and others, who de
manded e.~pi ci (illy the revision of-the 
Versailles peace treaty. Premier Lloyd 
George declared in the House of 
Commons this evening that it would 
he impossible in a single speech to 
deal with all the questions raised. 
Ho said, however, that he \yould n 
mark that after the excitement of the 
great war nobody could expect any
thing but a period of reaction and 
discontent, and even a certain mea
sure of disaffection.

trus-
one

day will make history.

Confession Secured in N. Y. 
Securities Case '

Prospect That U. S. Will 
Accept Terms I

In Which $5,000,000 Was to 
Be Prize.

With Modification of Re
servations.A MONSTER ?

Washington, Feb. 11—Further steps 
having been takin to-day to pare 
down the forthcoming debate in toe 
Senate on the Peace Treaty, sena
tors of both political stripes to-night 
began to see early prospect ot rati
fication with modified reservations.

Senator Lodge, the father of the 
treaty reservations, is believed to 
have given early ratifications a de
cided impetus to-day when he pro
posed modification of eight of the 14 
Republican reservations on the basis 
of agreements at tÿe bi-partisan con
ference. Four of the remaining six 
have already been accepted by the 
Democrat leaders, it is said. There 
remain two: Article Ten and the Mon
roe Doctrine.

The process of elimination is said 
tonight to have gone, still further. 
The report is that a new dra^t of 
the Article Ten reservation is said 
to have been approved by Senator 
Lodge and the "mild” Republicans.
It is as fbllows:

"The United States assumes no ob
ligations to preserve by the use of its 
military or naval forces, or by the 
economic boycott, or by any other 
means, the territorial integrity of po-'*' 
litical independence of any other 
country or to interfere in controver
sies between nations—whether mem
bers of the league or not—under the 
provisions of Article Ten, or to em
ploy the military or naval forces ot 
the United States under any article 
of the treaty for the purpose unless 
in any particular case the Congress, 
which under the constitution has the 
sole power to declare war, shall by 
act or joint resolution so provide.”

New York, Feb. 11.—With five ar
rests in connection with the 65,000,- 
000 securities theft plot the police 
claim to have "nipped in the bud” 
here, the district attorney’s office an
nounced formally to-day, that one of 
the prisoners had confessed to having 
taken part In etealing more than $],- 
000,000 worth of stocks and bonds 
from Wall Street messengers in May 
and June last year.

All five were arraigned and held in 
$100,000 bonds each, charged with 
suspicion of larceny of $107,700 worth 
of security,-. Deputy Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Murphy asked for the 
high bail, declaring that Irving Gluck 
baa made a confession implicating 
himself and the others in the $1,000.- 
000 ■ thefts.

DIRIGIBLEi Caktle town’s 
Court, Ireland.

At am old folks’ eat party at Mans
field one of the gueeto was Mrs. Sis
sons, aged 100, w-ho received a special 
.welcome from the mayor, 
i After 46 years' service in the Post 
Office, Mr. A. W. Prichard, who has 
•been postmaster at Woking for the 
■past nine years, has retired.
' A man of 99, whose pension had 
been raised to 10e. is anxious to be 
married again, so the Tamworth 
Board of Guardians have been inform-

h

U. S. Planning to Construct 
the Largest Yet.

Length 994 Feet—To Use 
Helium Gas.

Washington, Feb. 11. —Plans of the 
Navy Department for the construction 
of the largest super-dirigible in the 
world were presented to the House 
N.'ival Affairs Commît tee to-day by 
Capatin Thomas T. Craven, Director 
of isiival Aviation, tie ;,sKed it>r• an 
appropriation of $2,700,000 for this 
purpose.

The specifications of the proposed 
ceria! dreadnought, the committee 
was told, call for a length of 994 feet, 
fifty feet greater than the giant, craft 

building in England for the Unit
ed States. Tbft airship now under 
construction in England and its sister 
shCp bring built by the navy at Lake 
Jîurst, N. .T.. are the same size ,v> the 
iU '.<>t I; rît is h v creel of t1,

The cost of the proposed dirigible 
will 1 <• Sf-oo.CPO greater than the two 
new under construction, which are c\-

:
ed.

It is understood that Mr. Jesse Col- 
lings* the veteran land reformer, who 
naa celebrated his 89th birthday, will 
shortly publish his reminiscences. Edward Furey, a chauffeur, and de

signated by the district attorney’s of
fice as the master mind in the alleg
ed plot, made the ac^uaintance of 
Joseph Gluck. Irving’s brother, by 
representing himself to be a city de
tec i he, according to the confession 
announced by Murphy. Furey exhi
bited a badge and revolver when he 
fallen at the store of the Gluck boy’s 
father, and later demanded a share in 
the spoils of the robberies which he 
urged be continued.

I
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PP r#mmfeËSÉigi Joseph O’v-k gave Furey $1,750 in 
cash, a $1,600 diamond ring and an 
aufoircibiie, to keep from being ar
ris led.

The rester d? those arraigned to
day included Joseph and Irving 
Gluck, brothers, Herbert and Rudolph 
Bunora, also kixfthyors and Furey. The 
’aecuritiif. they arc alleged to have 
stolen include: American Tobacco, 
Miecour! Pac’tfic Railroad, Crucible 
Steel, Ryan Petroleum and Aetna Ex
plosives stock.

*2

igz m! émmP - ( ted to Le completed the latter part 
of the summer.* It will *b.e built, in the
United States after the ship being 
built in England is brought over. A 
crew now is being trained to make 
th if. flight.

Thf> new vessel will require at le&st 
La year to build. It will have a capa
city of 2,700.000 cubic feet of gas and 
will require about $600,000 annually 

were for maintenance, it being neceeoary to 
murders and assassinations “of the replace the outer cloth covering each 
most cowardly and despicable kind in ye&r- Helium, the non-inflammable 
“ eland,” the Premier told his ques- gas discovered during the war, will be 
Scner, and he asked whether the used.

Alluding to Ireland, the Premier 
asked whether Mr Adamson meant 
by "self-determination^ that if the 
majority of the Irish people demand- 
e cla republic he would give it. Un
ies:: Mr. Adamson meant that, said the 
Premier, his talk of self-determina
tion was dishonestî There

> AlStop the Cough.—Coughing is caua- 
eed by irritation in the respiratory 
passages and is the effort to dislodge 
obstructions that come from inflam
mation of the mucous membrane. 
Treatment with Dr. Thomas’ Bclectric 
Oil will allay the Inflammation and 
In consequence me cough will cease. 
Try it, and you will use no other 
preparation for a cold.

V Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
Will drive worms from the system 
without injury to the child, because 
its action, while fully effective, Is 
mild.

A CAUSE FOR MERRIMENT.
Despondent Angler (to brother, d Itto): “Say, George, can fish IsrfT*

—Passing Show, London.
y
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Miss Helen Tackaberry was a guest 
• of Mrs. H. Richards recently.
| Mrs. Uriah Gunness and son, Frank, 
have returned from a week’s visit in 
Seeley’s Bay.

1By having our Eyes examined and fitted 

with serviceable and becoming glasses at 

a moderate axpense, at PRINTING
SERVICE
DepartmentBUY RED CLOVER SEED EARLY.

H. R. Knowlton Prime red clover seed was quoted 
at $35.55 per bushel on the Toledo 
market on the 6th instant. Toronto^ 
prices then ranged about $3.00 pel 

i bushel in advance of Toledo prices.

Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone

THE ATHENS 
REPORTERJeweller & Optician Athens, Ontario

j Clover seed tliat would grade “prime” 
on the Toledo market could be bought 
in Toronto at $38.50, and, because of 
exchange conditions, delivered at 
United States points at approximately

\
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Trouble comes to all of ua at one time or .
- — another.
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situation, short supplies, and an ear
lier demand in the United States wiU 
explain the heavy exports of clover 
seed.

ATHENS JU ny-M-twiic^n-
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Wall Papers 1
On Saturday the junior members of 

the Athens Hockey Club journeyed to 
Brockville to play a return match 
with' the Boy Scouts. Those who 
went in the load left here at seven 
q.m., and the game was called short
ly after their arrival at the Arena.

Brockville rung their only goal scor
ed in the first period.

During the second period the Ath
ens boys had things pretty much 
their own way and while the game was 
not entirely devoid of petty offences, 
on the whole it was a remarkably fast 
and clever exhibition of hockey. Sec
ond period ended two-one in favor of 
Athens.

The third period belonged entirely 
to the Athens team, the Scouts being 
outplayed and outskated. With seven 
more minutes to play, the Brockvilles 
endeavored to ring in a new man, and 
one that had not before appeared on 
the ice. According U> the agreement
between the two teams, all players 
must be seventeen and under, and if 
this new man was not over that 
he sure was a remarkable child, and 
his appearance was some deceptive.

However, the Athens boys left the 
ice over the deal, with the score four- 
one in their favor. It is to be regret
ted that Brockville cannot play 
straight hockey Without ringing in a 
chance for an argument, as all the 
teams up in this line have found to 
their sorrow, the Athens seniors cf 
other years included.

The man w*tn a snug bank account, is 
fortified against the “slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune”.

It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

Open a Savings Account today—and 
take your first step along the road to 
Independence.

—■ WmmÊÊÊÊKÈÜ
The price of red clover seed has ad

vanced almost $14.00 per bushel op 
the Toledo market since'May last. The 
world supply would not be sufficient 
to meet normal requirements. In 
these circumstances,.Canadian farm
ers who delay the purchase of their 
red clover seed requirements unISl 
seeding time may be unable to obtain 
supplies at any price.
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It, will soon be the season for them.

This is simply an intimation, that 
stock this year is much larger, more varied 
and complete than ever, also that you can 
buy your borders from us at roll prices.

In addition to our large stock on hand we 
have a sample book of strictly high class 
papers from which you may make your 
selection and procure any quantity you 
may require.
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TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
j Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA. Established 1864. 
i ATHENS BRANCH. .... F. W. CLARKE, Manager
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GEO. H. CLARK,
Seed Commissioner.

ES>;S

Ottawa, Feb. 10, 1920.
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m WHAT THE WORLD NEEDS.

Editor, Farmers’ Sun:
What the world needs to know more 

than anything else is that the law of 
fellowship of man with man is as ob
ligatory and as inexorable as any 
other natural law of the universe. All 
the universal laws of God are benefi
cent to man when understood and sub
dued and controlled. As witness 
gravity, heat, electricity, light and 
fellowship when obeyed. Then think 
of the result of disobeying any of 
these laws.

Consider now that every man from 
creation is subject to that law of fel
lowship. Man did not obey that law 
and evil results naturally followed, 
as they do follow from disobedience 
to any other law of nature .

Every man has an inward impulse 
to do right and be brotherly to his 
fellowman as children of a common 
heavenly Father. The ten command
ments only emphasized that natural 
law of fellowship, and it really is 
summed up in the command, “Thou 
shalt fellowship thy neighbor as thy
self," which was the burden of the 
call of the prophets and the message 
of Jesus and the apostles.

The gospel of the kingdom of Jesus ' 
Christ is the fact that the spirit of 
the living Christ will enable every 
man who is. really willing "to do the 
will of God, which is to fellowship 
other men.

All the law and gospel is directed 
therefore to persuade man to be will
ing to practice fellowship of others. 
This is all that God requires of man 
and all that humanity needs to fulfil 
the Lord’s prayer of “Thy kingdom 
come, thy will be done on earth as it 
is in heaven.” To love thy neighbor 
as thyself is simply to fellowship 
them. This law is as old qs creation, 
and shall stand as long as the world 
stands.

“Here is the path. Here is the so
lution for all your problems. Here is 
the balm for all the wounds of the 
world. Here is the sunshine which 
will make the moral desêrt blossom as 
the rose.”

The Bible is plain as to the path of 
fellowship of others. “The wayfar
ing man, though a fool, shall not en
ter therein.” And it is utterly impos
sible to avoid it without creating evil.

Hot Water 
Bottles

m\
■4 a

Call and give us the opportunity of show
ing them to you.

age, t
' ' r14

GOOD ONES ir-WI? I : I- ■ ¥
You don’t have to worry about the value in these 

Bottles. They are O.K. in every detail, if one should not 
turn out to be as we guarantee it, bring it back and get 
a new one or your money.

A big line of Automizers, Fountain Syringes and all 
kinds of Rubber Goods-Prices Right-Inspection Invited.
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On the trip home the roads were

very heavy and the horses, getting 
their feet bad|y tangled in a pitch- 
hole, broke away from the sleighs and 
the boys experienced the pleasure of 
a two-mile walk in a drizzly, cold rain. 
Thanks to the kindness of Mr. and 
Mrs. O’Donnell at the Tin Cap they 

none the worse for their experi
ence, and with the loan of a sleigh 
were able to proceed Sunday morning, 
reaching here before noon. The ex
penses of the junior local boys were 
arranged for out of the club treasury, 
Brockville paying for dinners and 
room, as our club did this for tUe 
Scouts when they played here.

T. S. KENDRICK
■ :

Athens Ontario I

J. P. Lamb & Son
are

Druggists and Opticians
Athens Ontario

I
Further particulars of this delight

ful driving party would no doubt be 
cheerfully given by those who made 
up the return load.

*
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New Dublin

Mrs. T. W. Horton will hold an auc
tion sale at the farm of her late hus
band, Mr. T. W. Horton. Everything 
will be sold, including live stock and 
farm implements. The sale will be 
held on Friday, Feb. 20.i

On account of the heavy snowfalls 
the traffic has been greatly hindered, 
especially the rural mail carrier. *

Mr. H. J. Vandusen will hold an 
auction sale on Feb. 24 on the J. P. 
Horton farm, one mile west of New 
Dublin.

A dance was held in the Orange hall 
on Thursday evening, Feb. 12, under 
the auspices of the New Dublin So
cial Community Club. It was well at
tended and favored by a fine evening.

The Cooperage Co-operation of 
Smiths Falls have been preparing 
timber in the vicinity of Glen Buell 
for about two weeks.

*

if J. A. WEBSTER.
Union, Ont., Jan., 1920.

ROD AND GUN FOR FEBRUARY.

WE’VE GOT EM!“Laws of the Herd and Flock” is 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kendrick the title of an engrossing nature ar- 

are expected home from the West tide in ROD AND GUN IN CANADA 
by their many friends.

The canvassers of both churches well-known western writer, is the au-
for the Forward Movement have been * of this artWle- which is only

of ten stories and articles in this issue 
of Canada’s leading 
monthly. A few of the other stories 
are a “Northwest Mounted Police 
Dog,” by Don Kelio; “Silver Tip,” by 
H. Mortimer Batten; “Luck Don’t 
Count,” by Richard K. Wood, and “Old 
Squaws,” by F. V. Williams. Tjie in
troduction of reindeer into Canada is 

Several from here attended the fun- discussed in an able manner by Harry 
: eral of Mr. William JWcCoubrie, in Bragg. The usual interesting depart- 
Brockville on Thursday^ ments dealing with the activities of

rod, gun and trap are contained in 
this issue, which is now on sale at 
the news stands, W. J. Taylor, Ltd., 
Publishers, Woodstock, Ont.

!

for February. George R. Belton, the Hardware
Ranges
Heaters
Tinware
Churns
Sanitaries
Axes
Paints

i
one

met with favorable donations.
sportsmen’s

Eye
Glass
Perfection

Rockspring News

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Miller, Green- 
bush, spent Sunday at the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. O'Neill.

, 12 i
J; -, Resolved 

to Start
*

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Saunders and 
daughter Evelyn, Smiths Falls, were 
week-end guests of Jas. Reynolds.

Little Miss Mary Howe is improving 
from her severe illness.

Mrs. Chas. Mills went to Brockville 
one day last week to visit her hus
band in the hospital. He is gaining 
nicely.

Oils
iMsofé,- .V

the Colors 
Varnishes 
Builder’s Supplies

m New
YearJSHm

American

fish fish FISH
Cheaper and More 

Wholesome than Meat
■$}'*

Fresh Salmon, Herring and 
White Fish

Salt Cod Fish Salt Herring 
Smoked Herrings

pi

By the Dozen or in Boxes, save Your Meat 
for Summer and use FISH

Joseph Thompson
Athens Ontario

We have a Large Stock of

AJladin
Lamps

In Both Table and Hanging 
style, and a complete line 
of accessories forthem.

E. J. Purcell
THE HARDWARE MAN
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